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FEDERAL DRUG LAW ENFORCEMENT 
COORDINATION 

TUESDAY; MARCH'23, 1982 

HOUSE"OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoMMITl'EE ON NARCOTICS. ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington,D.C. 
The committee met, .pursuant to notice, at 2:10 p.m., m room 

2359, Rayburn House Office Building~,~Hon. Leo C~ Zeferetti (chair-
man of the committee) presiding. ~~ 

Present: Representatives F()rtney H. Stark, James H. Scheuer, 
Daniel K. Akaka, Charles B. Rangel, Tom ~,rusback,Frank J. Gua
rini, Michael G. Oxley;"Benjamin A. Gilman, and E. Clay Shaw. 

Staff present: Patrick ,L. Carpentier, chief counsel; 'BI'cnda L. 
Yager, minority counsel; George R. Gilbert, associate counsel; 
Edward H. Jurith,· staff counsel; Elliott A. Brown, minority profes
sional staff member; James J. Heavey, press officer; Nona W. Co
field, executive assistant;. Cathy M. C,llase, staff assistant. 
" Mr. ZEFERETTI. The hearing of the Select Conunittee on Narcotics 
Abuse and. Control will come to order. 

'Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen. . . 
Today,the Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 

continues' its examination .of the administration's effOluto develop 
a comprehensive; coordinated, long-term Federal drug strategy~ as 
required by law. Our inquiry this afternoon will focus on the~ad
ministration.'s progress in· form~ating and implementing an in)~ 
grated. strategy for drug l~:w .enforcement. . Ii' 

Coordihation of the Inariy agencies with rplesto play in drug law 
.enforcement .is crucial if we are ever to ,control the massive flow of 
narcotics and other dangerous drugs into' ,our Nation and reduce 
the rampant· crime and violence the drug trade spawns. Drug traf-, 
fickers are sophisticate~, hi,ghly organized, well equipped and well 
fmanced. The resources 9f our drUg law enforcem~nt agencies, on 
the other hand, are stretched to the limit; particularly in these 
times' of tight Federal budgets~ Accordingly, it is imperative that 
we use.all of the resources we can muster, managed as. effectively 
as possible, to mount a comprehensive attack on drugtraffiqJcing 
and drug-related crime. '. '. . 
" In his 'speech on crime last September, .·President Reagan ac
knowledged that an "effective, attack on drUg trafficking is one of 
the single most important steps that can ·lead to a significant re
duction in crime~ QJ?e, of the major points in the ,administration's 

, narcotics· enforcement strategy· was to be the creation by the Presi
dent <?f·a. Cabinet-level ~ force on. drug. law .enf01;cement to'co- " 
,,' ,,,' . ' '. ,,(1) :.'" ' . ,. 
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or~ate efforts to stop the :t1{lW of drugs into the United Sta~s. 
'., This task force w~uld be chaired, by the Attorney General and in

clude ~he SecretarIes of Defen~e, 'State, Transportation, and Treas
ury. Smce last fall, however, lIttle hb..~ been heard about this body. 

Within the past few months, the administration has announced a 
number of iJ¥tiatives intended to beef up Federal drug law enforce
m~nt. efforts an~ improve the coordination of drug investigations. 
WIthin the Justice Department, the Attorney General assigned ju
risdiction to the Federal Bureau of Investigation to investigate Fed
eral drug offenses concurrently with DEA and made the FBI Direc
tor responsible for general supervision of drug enforcement efforts. 
He also announced the creation of a high-level Justice Department 
committee to coordinate the drug law enforcement efforts of all 
agencies within the Department. " 

The President has also established a special task force on crime 
in southern Florida, headed by Vice President Bush, to coordinatE.~ 
Fed~r~ . assisu;mce to that are~. As a major .entry point for most of 
the IllIcIt manhuana and COCaIne smuggled mto this country, south 
FlQrida has been particularly hard hit by the crime, violence, and 
money l!lundering ass9ciated with drug trafficking. Among the 
steps be~g ~aken, Federal resol;l~ces in south Flori~a ar~ ,being 
temporarily mcreased by the addition of 145 Customs mvestigators, 
43 FBI agents, and 20 DEA agents, and additional military support 
for drug surveillance and interdiction efforts is being provided. 

Our hearing today will explore the effectiveness of these recent 
initiatives a.J?d, more important, how they relate to the develop
ment of an mtegrated drug law enforcement strategy. While the 
Select Committee welcomes the administration's increased atten
tion to the problems of drug law enforcement" these recent actions 
raise a number of serious concerns that need to be, addressed.' ' 

Some of the issues we want to examine today are; Has the Task 
Force on Drug Law Enforcement announced by the President last 
September been established and' if' so, what are its specific duties 
and responsibilities? ' 

What I?riOI?.ties has the ~dm~istration established to improve 
the coordinatIOn and execution of drug law enforcement and inter
national narcotics control efforts? 

'Has the DEA/FBI reorganization affected the integrity of the 
DEA ~ the Nation's lead drug enforcement agency? 
. What, steps is Justice taking in concert with other Federal civil
UID 1~'\V' enforcement agencies and the Department of Defense to 
fully i1D.plement section 905 of Public Law 97-86 authorizing mili
tary cooperation on drug enforcement efforts? 

What steps are being taken by the\\high~level Justice 'Department 
committee to coordinate the Department's resources against traf-
ficking? " , " 
, . And, what steps have been taken to improve 'Federal' cooperation 
With State and local drug, enforcement agencies and, specifically, 
how have the 'law enforcement coordinating committees assisted 
this effort?, , ' . , , 

Underlying all of the above concern~ is the issue of whether Fed
eral drug law enforcement agencies have sufficiantresources to 
carry out their missions effectively. Although administration offi
cials have used strong language in outlining their commitment to 
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narcotics control, the administration had not made drug' law- en
forcement a -high budg~etary priority. 
. Last September, thfe President proposed crippling cuts in th~ 

budgets of our law enforcement agencies. Althol1gh Congress re
stored most of these funds, ,the Coast Guard, which plays a'vital 
role in drug interdiction, will require a: large suppilemental appro
priation just to maintain its operational capabilities. 

The President's proposed budget for fIScal yeait" 1983 calls for sub
stantial cuts in Customs resources which would It"esult in the loss of 
2,300 to 2,600 Customs personnel including 900 to 1,200 inspector~l 
and nearly 100 patrol officers. R~quests for other drug law enforce-
ment agencies appear to be barely sufficient to maintain current 
operations. 

In ,light of the above, the administration's .recent initiatives to 
beef up law enforcement resources in south Florida, while much 
needed, may pose serious problems for' other pads of the country. 
Covering one area by stripping resources from others is ultimately 
self-defeating, as drug traffickers will simply 'shift their operations 
to locations where the risks of detection are reduced. If we are to 
have any hope of significantly reducing the drug tr~\de, our drug 
law enforcement agencies must be provided with the resources 
needed to maintain a balanced enforcement posture in all threat-
ened areas. , . 

To explore these issues, the committee invited Attorney General 
William French Smith to testify in his capacity as Chairman of the 
President's Cabinet-level Task Force on Drug Law Enforcement. 
The Attorney General has' designated Associate' Attorney General 
Rudolph Giuliani to appear on his behalf. We welcome Mr. Giu
liani, who has been most cooperative with our committee in the 
past, and look forward, to his remarks on -this important subject of 
narcotics enforcement coordination. 

·Before h~aring from Mr. Giuliani, I invite my colleagues'on the 
committee, to make 'opening statements. 

Mr. RANGEL. I 'would just like to add m1 thanks to .Mr. Giuliani 
for his cooperation and' indicate that I think the chairman. of this 
committee'has been very pati~nt in 'trying to get,some type of re
sponsefrom the administration. Those of us that come from dis
tricts that are hit very hard by drug trafficking can find very small 
comfort in the fIrst lady visiting drug rehab centers, especially 
when we' have budget proposals before Us that will determine -what 
resources Government ·spending ,may make available to those 
people who are involved in law enforcement. 
, So I am very anxious to hear what progress has been made, Mr. 
Giuliani,since the Administration has taken office, since I am 
hoping that a lot of it Just missed, the press, and perhaps (this com
mittee is not aware of It. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Mr. Akaka? 
Mr. AURA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Giuliani, it is good to have you here,and-l too want to ex

press my gratitude for your being· here. I am here. to hear what you 
. have to report on what the administration has' done in this area. 
Thank you, lVIr. Chairman. 
~r.ZEFERET11.Mr.Scheuer? 
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Mr. SCHEUER. Thank you,· Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Giuliani, we are all very eager to hear what you have to say. 

It seems that those of us who. have been involved in the Select 
Committee'on Narcotics for a long time that we have heard it all 
before, each year the level of rhetoric and concern goes up. Each 
year we say that problem is worse than it has ever been before. So 
you will have to forgive us if you hear us say that it is worse now 
than it has ever been before. It used to be. that the problem of 
drugs was only a center city problem. It used to be that it was 
mostly in the Northeast and the Midwest corridor that it was a 
problem. It wasn't a problem for most of America. Now we see the 
most devastating effect of drugs taking place in south Florida, in 
the Miami metropolitan area, where it is literally tearing thatsoci
ety apart at the seams, affecting the sociology, affecting the crimi
nal justice system, affecting the very economic base of that society 
because of the ravages that the proliferating reports of violent 
crime have had on its tourism, reaching all the way to England. 

When I go to England on a congressional committee trip, most 
eve~here they ask, "Are conditions in Florida as bad as they 
say? ' Vast tour groups on the continent have turned off their tour
ists from Europe to Florida because of their concern about drugs 
and drug-related crime. 
, So this is now a problem that affects all of America. It is corrupt
ing our society. It is ,corrupting our criminal justice system. It is 
corrupting the integrity of the borders such. as the value of illegal 
tradlic. . 

So the problem has gotten worse progressively in the many, 
many years that most of us have been functioning. It is at its all
time worst now. 'Ve are urgently concerned that the Federal Gov
ernment provide leadership. This problem is so "far beyond the com
petence of cities and ~~tes to cope with that it is ~tterly bizarre. 
And any talk of a new Federalism here. of turning back responsi
bilities for coping with the drug traffic-it is not only interstate 
and interregional but international in its basic organizing con
cept-would be laughable. You would get laughed out of this room. 
I don't suggest this is what you are going to say, but there is such a 
clear, extraordinarily urgently needed Federal presence here that 
we are really sitting with baited breath hoping to hear some words 
of leadership from the Federal Government. We have.. not received 
either the words of leadership or the kind of action that would 
mean business to us, that would indicate the Federal Government 
is putting its powers and its moneys where its mouth ought to be. 

So without taking a helluva lot of anybody's time, we are urgen~ 
ly waiting to hear some signals from you that we haven't heard up 
to this point in time. 

Mr.ZEFERETTI.Mr. Stark? 
Mr. STARK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
I am hoping that w~ will hear about those areas that are particu

larly of interest to those of us who have jurisdiction over the Cus
toms agents because of the increased duties they have been given 
and the reduction offunds. It ia alwaya, interesting to me how we 
can make law enforcement a prime issue of the administration and 
then cut back the very funds that are needed to put cops on the 
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street, so to speak. I will hear some of that in the testimony as it 
unfolds. 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. 

STATEMENT OF RUDOLPH GIULIANI, ASSOCIATE ATl'ORNE;Y 
GENERAL"U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Giuliani, we have your complete statement 
and it will be made part of the record. You' may proceed in any 
way you feel comfortable. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to be here before 
this Committee. I would like to just briefly summarize my state
ment and possibly some other points and then answer any ques~ 
tions that you have. ' 

[Prepared statement of Rudolph Giuliani appears on p. 28.] 
Mr. GIULIANI. Since its establishment, the House Select Commi~ 

tee on Narcotics Abuse and Control has taken an active role in f~ 
cusing congressional, executive branch, and international attention 
on the many complex issues associated with drug control strategies. 
Although for some time there has, been a general consensus as to 

.tthe primary goals and objectives of the drug control program, the 
strategies to implement the Federal drug program have not been 
carried out in a comprehensive fashion. 

This administration has made clear its commitment, on a 
number of occasions, to drug abuse control and minimizing the 
crime associated with drug trafficking, and has stressed the need 
for a fully coordinated approach. 

I appreciate this opportunity to discuss the role of the Depart
ment of Justice in this important effort. 

Drug enforcement is one of the five major priorities of the D~ 
partment of Justice for the Federal effort against crime. The others 
are organized crime, violent crime, white collar crime, and public 
corruption. 

Indeed, as you can see, just in mentioning those categories, there 
is a substantial overlap, particularly as between narcotics enforc~ 
ment, organized crime, and violent crime. 

Because there are in fact cOPlpeting demands on the resources of 
the Department of Justice, Department of Justice personnel as well 
as the other Federal law enfo-cement personnel, rather than 
coming up with a preordained policy in Washington and dictating 
that policy to all the Federal agencies, and as it follows along State 
and local law enforcement agencies, based on the recommendations 
of the Attorney General's Task, Force on Violent Crime---chaired 
by former Attorney General Griffm Bell.and the Governor of TIli .. 
nois, Jim Thompson-the Attorney General established in all dis
tricts in this country, all 94 districts throughout this country, what 
are known as law enforcement coordinating committees. 

Without going into great detail, the putnose of the law enforc~ 
ment coordinating committees was to bring together the leaders of 
Federal, State, and local, law enforcement in a particular area to 
span'the entire country, to have them tell us how we should be 
using the resources we have in that community. The Federal juris
diction that we have can have an effect on reducing crime, how we 
can be using those resources in that community most effectively, to 

92-908 0-82-2 
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have local officers, . local prosecutors, have an input and a substan
tial input in how we exercise the concurrent jurisdiction that the 
Federal Government has largely in the drug area or completely in 
the drug area and often in some other areas. 

So that rather than dreaming up strategies in Washington that 
might have an application to Chicago but not to Los AngE)les, or it 
might have an application in Florida but not to Mississippi, we can 
get input the other way so that they can tell us how our resources 
can be used, how the jurisdiction should be exercised, and how this 
delicate balance can be worked out most effectively. . 

Frankly, as one who has been a Federal prosecutor and has been 
involved in the Justice Department for 10 years, and of 15 years of 
being a lawyer, when I was doing that kind of work it seemed to 
me that one of the things we were missing with all of, the talk 
about new programs, and there were a lot of fancy programs, was 
to deal with the drug problem as well as the other crime problems. 
There were always programs, particularly people running for office 
talking about 1,000 more policemen, $15 million more, none of 
those things have done very much to reduce" the problem of crime 
in this country. ' 

It seemed to me as a narcotics prosecutor, if we could at some 
point get ourselves as organized and as coordinated as the people 
we were investigating we could have an untold improved effect on 
what we were doing. There are :now more than 50 law enforcement 
coordinating committees, as established by the Attorney General, 
that have had their first or second meetings'-' and that are beginning 
to submit to us what are called plans for the use ,of Federal juris-
diction and Federal resources. 

I believe it is the single most important thing that the Justice 
Department can do, to change the way ~in which Federal law en
forcement operates so that it operates on real problems, not some 
bureaucrat's determination of what a problem should be. And we 
take advantage~ of the resources we do have and give them maxi
mum effect. And at that point we can have a much better apprais-
al of what additional resources we need and where they can be put. 

Along with that very substantial change, the Attomey General 
announced app:roximately 2 montl:tsago another step, what I be
lieve is an historic step, in narcotics enforcement. He announced 
that the Federal Bureau of Investigation will handle; natcotics in-' 
vestigations and he gave the FBI jurisdiction to do so. He turned 
over to the Director of the FBI ~verall eupervision of the Federal 
narcotics effort so that that effort will be institutionalized in a law 
emorcement organization that has, indeed, other responsibilities, 
but also vast resources and a vast geographic reach. That didn't 
exist before. 

Most importantly, he did that without in any war.. affecting the 
integrity of the Drug Enforcement Administration s le,ad agency 
role 'in drug' enforcement because that agency will continue to 
exist, and its resources and its jurisdiction will be supplemented by 
the FBI. The FBI will be expected to takE) on,' at the request of the 
Administrator of the Drug Enforcement Administration, the kind 
of drug investigations in which the FBI already has a proven exw 

pertise. 
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Financial inv,:stigati<?ns, which are so important to stemming the 
flow of drugs mto tJrns country, organized crime investigations 
where there already is an overlap as well as the use of electroni~ 
s~rveillance .. tec~iql!-es, which the FBI has developed and used 
WIth gre!it expertISe m othe'~,{~reas, and frankly are not being used 
as e~ectIvely and have not"heen used in the past as effectively, as 
creatIvely as they could ,be used in the narcotics area. In those 

. ~hree ax:eas the FBI carl add substantial resources and make a real 
nnPB:ct In the drug area without in any way affecting the already 
ongomg superb efforts, of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
~d they can add to that effort rather than in any way diminishing 
It. ' 

I chaired the ~ommittee appointed by the Attorney General 'to 
, look at the questIon of whether there should be a merger between 

thanE-IU ,and the Drug Enforcement Administration and a number 
of other proposals that. were recommended, discussed, and looked 
-at~ and we came to thIS conclusion because we thought it maxi
mlZed the strength of both organizations and .-brought into drug err
force~ent something that was lacking. 

If It were done another way, for example if you said well the 
I?rug Enforcement Administration should g~ out and hite 50 ~ddi
tlonal agents to do financial investigations, it would take 3, 4,' 5, 
rears ~ef~re you would have people that were trained to do tho.se 
lI~vestIgatlOns, and there would have been practically no way to 
g~ve the Drug Enforcement Administration the geographic reach 
that the FBI presently has. 

In a, drug ~vestigat~on, you never .know where you are going to 
be . ~en. It IS one thing to say most of the drugs come in from 
Flond~. Many of th~~ are used there and there is a market for 
them m New York, Chicago, and elsewhere. But on an internation
al. and national· drug ~vest~gation, ~ou may very~ell have to .put a 
'WIretap. ~ get the cntIcal mformatlOn you need m Iowa or Idaho 
or J.venm a place like Cincinnati where there are four d~ug agent~ 
anu 58. FBI agents. Un.der the past scheme that existed it became 
very difficult to carry out those investigations. Under the present 
scheme, they can be easily facilitated. 
. The FBI's commitment .to this effort, I can only tell you now, ba
sI~allyanecdotes _ and ,~hmgs I haye follow«:d up on in my trips 
~ollnd the country .. It IS ~ sn!>s~tIal·co:r:nmItment. The number of 

-Jomt FBI and DEA mvestIgatlOns IS nowm excess, I believe, of 200. 
It started at 10. The number of FBI wiretaps, although I would 
~athe~ no~ reveal that, has drastically increased in SUPPQrt of drUg 
~vestIgat~ons. And the number of joint organized' crime investiga-
tIons has mcreased.,, ' 

The c~mmitmen~ oK th:e Director of the FBI is a very real one 
and I· think only tl~e ~l tell, as to exactly how large.a commit. 
ment of -resources It will' be. We would rather have it done that 
way than 'have some kind of preordained ,determination that it 
must~ x percentage 1)f the FBI.resources. Let's have the problem 
determme for- us. how .great that mvestment of resources should be. 

There are other things that .the Department has done over the 
last year to change and to try to professionalize and institutionalize 
the Federal response against drugs, including a legislative program 
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in areas that can be of substantial help in dealing with the drug 
problem. " 

The amendment to the' Posse Comitatus Act that was passed by 
the Congress and signed by the President in December 1981 clears 
up a whole area of confusion that was depriving law enforcement 
of significant information on drug traffic and patterns that we 
have never had before. 

We are now able to get that information and it is having a mate
rial effect on the quality of investigations that the Drug Enforce
mentAdministration has conducted and the Customs Service has 
conducted. And I think it is: a very hopeful sign for assisting us and 
making use of what we have in a better way. 

Other met~ods that are before the Congress that this Depart
ment has supported are the proposed amendments of the criminal 
forfeiture laws so that they can be used in all narcotics cases. 

The Drug Enforcement Administration last year seized more 
assets-I am, not talking about drugs, I am talkIDg about additional 
asl3ets, dollars, property-than ever before in its history. 

This year things are moving along and it appears it will seize 
more in assets than its entire budget. It will exceed its budget in 
seized assets with this change in the law. A great deal more can be 
done than has been done in the past. A great deal has been done in 
the past and we will, No.1, have the satisfaction of knowing that 
our drug enforcement efforts are funded from the resources of 
those who would try to profit from this terrible problem and, No.2, 
there is no better way to deal with the drug problem than to thke 
their money away from them. 

Bail reform is another area where we would urge on the Con
gress dealing with the problem of drug fugitives. It becomes debili
tating to have a drug enforcement agent spend aneno:rmous 
amount of time, put his life at risk, attest someone, and then find 
that person out on $1 million bond, and flee the country~ It is ,not 
an incidental problem. There are over 3,000, I believe, drug fugi
tives. There are less than 2,000 drug agents. Even with the Mar
shals Service and the FBI assisting in 'locating those fugitives, it be
comes a very, very difficult problem, and in a way a waste of re
sources. 

The U.S. Marshals Service established a special operation. For 
example, in Florida, some months ago, they sent down a team of 
people who focused on arresting the worst fugitives, many of whom 
were drug fugitives. I believe we arrested 73 or 76 in a short period 
of time; 15 or 16 of those were let out on bond again and we are 
looking for them again, because many judges do not believe that 
they have the power to hold someone based on a finding that 
money will not be an adequate assurance of a person's return~ 
, We think, the law ,presently provides that. Some judges agree 

with that, some judges don't. A bill passed by this Congress making 
that clear would be of great assistance to drug enforcement, as 
would the measures that have been recommended and are support ... 
edby many to improve the habeas' co:rpus procedUre so that. there 
would be some fmality on the sentences that are imposed 'On drug 
dealers. 

Amendments to the so-called Tax Reform Act of 1976 make it 
very, very difficult to commence' fmancial investigations. Financial 
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investigations were; from my own personal experience when I was 
a prosecutor, very, very valuable in isolating those who are 'really 
the major financiers of drugs. 

And fmally, comprehensive refp!m of the Criminal Code, whi\'~h 
would provide many things, the :'1; l\')st important of which is deter
minate sentencing so that, as many ,call it, there would be a truth 
in sentencing, so that when a judge gave 9 years it meant 9 years, 
and not 3 to 6, which is what it means now. Many people are fooled 
and the judge looks like it is a really serious sentence when in fact 
he is giving a relatively minor sentence. ' 

, These are all measures that are before the Congress. There are 
more, but these are probably ,the principal ones, 'either proposed or 
supported vigorously by this administration. 'The Attorney General 
has testified on this subject; I have; and others in. the administra
tion have; and these are things that would be of material benefit to 
law enforcement' in general, and in particular to drug law enforce
ment. 

The last year has also-and I will highlight just two or three of 
the major ones-has also brought a great many successes in the 
law enforcement effort,not nearly as many as any of us wO~,lld like. 
I don't know that you would ever achieve what you would like to 
achieve in this area. It is a very nagging, frustrating, horrible prob
lem to deal with, but Operation Tiburon, that just concluded, which 
involved the seizure of a m~sive amount of drugs, not only by 
DEA and the Coast Guard and the Customs,but also by the Colom
bian Government, and their assistance in this was a major help in 
stemming some of the flow of drugs into the United States. 

The BancoShares investigation that took 2% years, was conduct
ed by the ·FB! mainly, and then concluded by the joint investiga.:. 
tion olthe FBI and the DEA. It involved the Bureau in what really 
was a sting operation to locate, identify, arrest" and then prosecute 
the major financiers. of drugs in Florida and the Southeastern area 
,of the United States. . 

Bureau agents went undercover, posed a'S imanciers' of drugs 
themselves, taperecorded, videotaped meetings and conversations 
and were able' to seize millions and millions of dollars as a result of 
this investigation, in assets, bring many,many indictments, and 
most importantly' for long-term use, to gather a base of very, very 
important intelligence for making the same kinds of decisions and 
determinations about how to deal with the drug networks as the 
Bureau lis now able to do after many years of this 'kind of work, 
with organized crime. . 

I think these things are all hopeful signs, not nearly enough. 
, There is a commitment to involving fully the resour.ces of the De
partment 'of Justice, the MarshalS Service, and others ,in. dealing 
with this problem. 

There were,.as I mentioned before; more assets seized over the 
last year than ever before in thehisto~ of drug enforcement. And 
this year there is no doubt that that will' be exceeded and] believe, 
as.I said, the budget of DEA will be exceeded. ~. 

You', asked . about , the recently established Cabinetoouncilon 
legal policy. The purpose of that Cabinet council will be to assist in 

"bringing into drug enforcement all those agencies of. Government, 
. departments and agencies of Government, in addition to "the De-
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partment of Justice, that have jurisdiction, resources, and expertise 
that c~ help reduce this problem. . '. 

The Attorney General is the chairman of the Cabinet-level task 
force and as you mentioned the Secretaries of State, Treasury, De
fense, and Transportation, Health and Human Services, Agricul
ture, Interior, and Commerce, and the Directors of the Office of 
Management and Budget, Central Intelligence Agency, and the En
vironmental Protection Agency will 'all participate in a subcouncil, 
in subcouncils on drug policy, and supply reduction. . 

The Attorney General's responsibility as the chief law enforc& 
ment officer of the United States is to assure that each of the sub
council members is· aware of the extent of the drug.problem, and 
how the commitment in resources of his department or agency can 
best be utilized to focus on specific tasks· to advance the national 
and international drug control effort. '. . 

Over a dozen ·such critical issues have been developed for presen
tation to the Cabinet council. Each will have several specific action 
items that require interagency coordination and action. I will be 
pleased to report back to the committee on the status of this pro
gram. The Department of Justice has done and will continue to do 
everything it can to make drug enforcement a major priority, 'as· 
the law enforcement coordinating committees give us information, 
particularly in those areas in which drug enforcement is a major 
issue. 

The Cabinet Council on Legal Policy chaired by the Attorney 
General gives the Attorney General the opportunity to reach 
beyond the Department of Justice, under the leadership, obviously, 
of the President, to draw in other resources that can- also be' of 
help. Sometimes even more help, an important component of the 
drug supply reduction strategy, as you all know, is the production 
of drugs at the SQurce. . 

The State Department, qnder the able leadership of the Assist
ant Secretary, Mr. DiCarlo, has been working diligently toward 
this end. I am sure that you will be encouraged to learn that·our 
ambassadors in several foreign countries have reported. that . en.~ 
forcement action being carried out in the United States is stim.ulat
ing those nations to make similar efforts. Further diplomatic dialog 
r~garding. source. country drug control efforts is ongoing~ 

The Department of Justice' is also working· closely with the State 
Department on another aspect of international drug enforcement, 
the establishment of bila~ralagreements with key countries for 
mutual legal assistance. In December ~ the Senate ratified . treaties 
with Colombia and the Netherlands ·fu connection with drug assist
ance. The Departments of Justice. and State are also negotiating 
similar treaties with. Germany; France, and Italy; and we have also 
been successful in reaching agreements with othernations.,··to 
permit vessels registered under their. flags to be boarded "-$d 
searched where the. vessel is suspected of transporting drugs to tha 
United States.; " .". . 

Since the enactment.of the Poase Comitatus law,. which I .;men
tione. d·before, we.hav. ebeen aggresSive.ly :working with. th.e Defense 
Departmen.t on the implementation of this new authority.. ..... 

The" Drug Enforcement Administration, the, Coast GlUlrd,· aiid the 
Navy have already reached accord on how the Navy can best sup. 
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~rt ~aw enforcement:without interfering' with the Navy's 'principal 
mISSIon '~d ~t no. direct· cost to the ·other ·agencies. As a result, 
Navy .um~ will be ale~d to track vessels in· the Caribbean and off 
the :Atl~tIC coast which.m.eet drug smuggling profIles. This .infor-

: matIOn will then be transmItted to the Coast Guard. 
In additio~,. the ~ Foree has agreed to provide their air surveil

l~ce capability Wltho-q,t. cost to other agencies, and insofar as as
·SlStance does .not.detract from its principal mission. 

In conclusIon, each· of these initiatives addresses a different 
aspect of the overall drug ·control strategy. Our efforts to· better 
control th~ Government's resources·will ,result in a more focused 
and '~ffect1Ne atta<:k on, the menace of drug traffic. No crime prob
!em IS more pres~mg than drug trafficking and abuse. No problem 
IS more challen~g. I am confident that· we are up to the task at 
hane! an~ would like to thank .all of the members of the committee 
for hstenmg to'me. I am certainly pleased to· answer any .questions 
that you have. . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you, Mr. Giuliani. 
Befor~ I yield ·to my colleagues, there are a .couple of areas that I 

would like i? touch on. 'One is the merger between DEA and the 
~I and theIr operations right now. We will leave that to another 
tun~ because. that co,!ld ,tak.~ up a hearing all.by itself, to get all of 
the informatIon that IS requIred. 

I. might add that some of our early comments, .from some/ of the 
~ents that are out on phe street, have been that passing informa
tIon .between the agenCIes has been a very very cumbersome prob
lem for them.at this particular juncture. ' 

. But a.gain, as .1 said, I ~l wait. for .another tim~ to go into that. 
0D:e !>~ the things you did .~eI!tIOn m' your openmg remarks was 

the mitial Attorney General s Task Force on Crime· with the 
forme! Atton:ey General Bell. and Governor ThompsoIf. 'One of the 
!llost mterestmg .parts of their recommendations was that the var
IOUS· agencies ~t~ the criminal justice system be funded'in such 
a way.that prIOnty ~o~ld ~e ~ven to each and every one of the 
components of the crunmal JustIce system. One of the primary con
cerns that they had was correctional institutions and the . courts 
and t~~y' recommended legislative initiatives .that would give u~ 
the ~b~htyto ,,!ork out a formula that would have Government and 
localItIes working together to increase. the capabiliti~s to incarcer
ate people. 

I might say,.' that· has not been followed through. 'rhat was only 
··one aspect of their recommendations. .. 

Mr~ GnJLI~. I. don't believe that is correct. I helieve it has been 
followedthl'ough m·a. very, very substantial way. 

Mr. .ZEFERETTI. We. have' had three pieces of legislation intr<r 
duced m .the House of Representatives in the last year that would 
lend themselves to creating a program between Government and 
S~ates for the. ~uilding of institution.s in our areas that need that 
kind of capability., What we have seen is the ability to get some 
Federal sur.plus property opened up for the capability of having j~ 
spa.c7· I.am ialking about a formal program to put that ·kind of op
eratIOn mtoeffect., 
. M.r. GIULIANI .. If I ~ay, 'What you.have not seen'is"aFeder,al.give
away. program, ,mvolvmg bi1,lions of dollars. Instead what you· have 
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seen is a very, very professional. and. a very, . sensible program d.i
rected by the Federal Bureau of PrISOns, people who know this 
business, to locate an over the coun~ surplus property and to 
turn that· property~ over to the, Sta~s~ The benefits of that are .that 
the States that have' an overcrowding problem 'now get a prISon, 
prison space, ~d space, today, tomorrow 0: within ~h~ ne~ 2 or 3 
months and· if we were to have engaged m a $2 billion giveaway 
progr~ those prisons wouldn't be up for 4, 5, or 6 years. Maybe 
they would be necessary for 5 or 6 years from now, maybe they 
won't be. YOu can get a good debate on that from a lot of people. 
But we have-now 'turned over six pieces of property that can be 
readily,iiild have been converted into prison facilities in various 
places throughout the country. . ' . " 

We have located 16 others and arem the process of negobatmg 
for the turnover of that property. There is legislation 'before the 
Congress-- . . . 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. May I interrupt you? It is my legislation. What 
we have. been able to do so far has been done on aD. ad hoc basis 
without the kind of formal program for which legislation is n~e~ed. 
We are identifying surplus areas that can be used, with permlSsl0I?-, 
at this particular time. We will not have a formal program until 
the legislation is pass~d,' and that. is the . onl~ inference I w~ 
making. If we are talking about domg something for ru:t archaIC 
system, beyond the current stopgap measures, we are talking about 
a long-range program that is going to involve Federal and State co
operation ~ b~d something that is 3, 4, and ~ rears do"?l the 
road that IS gomg to meet the ·needs those localities are gomg to 
have. Because as long as we have Federal, judicially imposed re
quirements on t~e. St~tes, as long as we have thos~ kinds of con
flicts based on clvil rlghts laws that .mandate certain· behaVlor by 
localities,- then we must give them the <opportunity to at least 
create a viable system. . . 

But that's a whole other issue that we can get into. What I am 
mainly concerned with, t~ough, again, is the. q~e~ion of r~so~rc7s 
and whether those agencles that have responslbilIty and JurISdic
tion are getting the appropriate direction ~d priority. That to me 
is the most important part of what I am .domg.here today becaus~, 
while you have a law enforcement council, while you have a ~esl
dential task force and council, I don't 'see any recommendatlOns 
coming forward at this particular time. If they have been, I want ~ 
see them. I really do, because I want to. cooper~~.M~t of us Slt
ting up he~e are ~eople that have~en mvolved'm this be~ore, for 
a long perlod of time, and are .·looking, not to be adversanes, but 
are looking to work toward formulating a program or strategy that 
would have an impact. ' . 

. 'What we are saying to you,and what we are saying to everybody 
in the administration, and ~specially to the Attorney Gener&who 
has law enforcement jurisdiction, we are saying, "You must l~k at 
those 7:gencies and if they are deficient, pe~haps because avai1a~le 
resources are going to supply only- one section of oui', country WIth 
some enforcement capability, you have to step forward and say 
within your law enforcement council, if you want to Use that as a 
nucleus' for such communication, or somewhere say, 'Hey, that 
agency cannot be shorf;changed. If we hav:e to transfer 200 men to 
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the southern part of Florida to have an impact on that problem, 
then we have to do something to make sure that other areas of the 
country are not going to be shortchanged. And if weare going to be 
involved in posse comitatus, we have to be sure that the intelli
gence and communication and equipment being used is the most ef
fective and the best that the local law enforcement agency can 
use'." . 

So I am looking for that kind of an answer to our problem, be
cause we have not had that kind of priority, and I think some
where down the road, whether it is the 1983-84 budget or some
where else, that kind of an impact has to be made. It can only be 
made with the recommendations of your office because I think you 
are the central law enforcement figure in our Nation, and without 
you standing up and saying, "These agencies that have the respon
sibility need their tools," we are never going to get that kind of pri
ority. 

I know Ml'. -Rangel has to catch a plane, so with your permis-
sion? 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Certainly. 
lt1r. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Giuliani, I assume that you know that there appears to be, 

with local law enforcement, a feeling that there is lack of national 
support for their effort, and I can understand it~ because at recent 
hearings that we had, they left the clear impression that this ad
ministration felt that more had to be done by volunteers on the 
local level, and even though there were limited resources, that you 
intended to do more with them. 

We will be having hearings. You will be hearing from the police 
chiefs and the attorneys general throughout the country. But there 
is one thing that amazes this Member of Congress and that is, 
under what authority did the Justice Department move to create 
this relationship between the FBI and the DEA? 

Mr. GIULIANI, The question of jurisdiction for narcotics enforce
ment is something that the Attorney General has the power to de
termine under Reorganization Plan N04 2. The Attorney General 
gave at one point sole jurisdiction for narcotics enforcement, interi
or narcotics enforcement to DEA, by an Executive order. 

Mr. RANGEL. What's the Congress got to do with it. We had pro· 
longed and extended debates on that reorganization plan under 
Nixon and we thought, some of us did, that Congress had some
thing to say about the mission' of these agencies, whether it was 
the Federal Bureau of' Investigation or the Drug Enforcement Ad-
. ministration. To hear you testify as to the degree of cooperation 
you are enjoying now, some of us thought ,that type of . cooperation 
should have been expected under separate agencies. 

Mr. GIULIANI. That kind" of cooperation was not occurring. I can 
tell you that I conducted a study of the relationship between DEA 
and FBI going back over that last--

Mr. RANGEL. I don't know the relationship you have now. You 
will have to come to Congress if you decide-your task for.ce de
cides-. to merge; ypu have to come to Congress, dOI?~t you? 

Mr. GIULIANI. The decision the task force made was to recom
mend no merger of the two agencies, that a merger--
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Mr. UANGEL. But you took the FBI offj.cer and put him in charge 
ofit-- " _ 

Mr. GiULIANI. If I could e-xplain; the decision was that it would 
not be helpful to merge the two agencies. If we had made that deci
sion, it would have required legislation. It. was the view of all of the 
members of the committee, inclu(jing the Director of the FBI, that 
that would be a mistake. The only thing we did was change the re
porting relationship of the Drug Enforcement Administration to 
the Department of Justice. . 

The Administrator of DEA reports to the Department of JustIce 
through the Director of the FBI. 

Mr. RANGEL. Who is the Administrator of the DEA? 
Mr. GIULIANI. The person nominated by the President is Francis 

Mullen. 
Mr. RANGEL. Who is an FBI agent. 
Mr. GIULIANI. That's right. 
Mr. RANGEL. All you did was you got rid of the DEA Administra

tor and put in an FBI Administrator and he reports to the agency 
that he has reported to all of his career. " _ 

Mr. GIULIANI. 'rhe purpose of that was in order to bring the FBI 
in in a very, very substantial way into narcot~cs ~nforcement, 
which they were not before. The net effect of thi.s will be that a . 
substantial amount of the resources of the FBI WIll be devoted to 
drug cases. It started with 10 joint inves.tigations .. Thereare IiOW 
over, 200. The FBI expects that they will be taking on a large 
number of drug investigations in the area of theirexpertise--.fm~
cial investigations, wiretaps, the kind of thing that the FBI can do. 

Mr. RANGEL. All right. There are many of us that have support
ed the Drug Enforcement Administration, that have support.ed t~e 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics, and we knew clearly what theIr mIS
sions were. We did have Some reservations about what the FBI was· 
not doing and some of us didn't believe that, with a history of not 
being i!1volvedin dirty hands t~e crimes, that ,they should ~h~n be 
recogmzed to take over the entilre Drug Enforcement Admmistra
tion, which you have done some kind of way. It kind of runs 
around ,the Congress because you have taken an FBI agent, you 
hf!ye-put him in charge of the;, DEA, a'nd he reports to phe FBI. 
'~;In any event, if resources are going to be made a.vaIlable, no one 
is going to have any flrgument with the method in whic~ you ha~e 
done it" except some of us have not seen. a requ~st for lncreru.?e In 
resources. We understand that the DEA agents WIll now have to be 
trained to appreciate the regulations .and how the FBI operates. 
And then we hear that the Federal Bureau of Investigation will be 
trained how to operate as drug enforcement agents.· And some of us 
thought it would be a better·. idea jus.t to strengthen ~he. DEA~to. 
make certain all other Federal agenCIes would share ill mvestIga
tions that were against the national trafficking in drugs. 

Iv.1embers have different questions. I don't know how you re
sponded to those questions th~t the chairman hB:d listed. I d<:m't 
have anym,eetings-you have~ t m~t yet, the qabinet Secretaries? 

Mr. GIULIANI. The first meetlllg will be tomorrow_ . (, 
Mr. RANGEL. I am not even going to ask you if you have decided 

that would be a good idea, to testify, when you de.cided. . . 
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Mr. GIULIANI. It was ~3tablished a month and a half ago. There 
have been a number of 6~ganizational meetings obviously. The first 
meeting will be tomorrow. 

Mr. RANGEL. We hope you will feel free to share with us, without 
having a hearing, what you people intend to do, because for those 
that are struggling in the street, the local prosecutors, the local 
police people, there has been such a lack of respect for the law be
cause of a lack of resources available to enforce it that it is fright
ening, far beyond the impact of drug addiction and drug traffick
ing. 

You know this committee has historically been supportive. We do 
hope that there will be something that you can add to your testi
mony when your group meets. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. Mr: Railsback? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to, simply congratulate you Mr. Giuliani. It sounds to Ilie 

as if you are taking some initiatives that could bear fruit. However, 
I do not believe we understand exactly the structure of your sub
level task forces. What I would really like to know is, exactly how 
is the, sublevel task forces tiered? I understand there is a health 
task force, there's a Cabinet-l~Yf'l task force, or rather a Cabinet 
council on legal policy. How do all these groups fit in structurally? 
M~. GIU~ANI. ~~ Cabinet c<?u.ncil on legal po~icy is inten~ed as 

a mechamsm to Pl'mg for deCISIOn to the PreSIdent those lssues 
that involve the Justice Department-drug enforcement, the drug 
issue-is just one of them, the first issue that the Cabinet council 
will take up is the drug enforcement, and in fact the whole genesis 
for establishing the Cabinet council was drug enforcement, al
though now it will go beyond it and include -several.other areas. 

The particular subgroup will be established on an ongoing. regu
lar basis and will consider all of the questions that involve, for ex
ample, th.e Coast Quard Do they need more resources? Where will 
those resources be placed? How does that work with what DEA is 
l~arning and what Customs is learning? How can we better put 
those efforts together? 

If those issues can't be resolved, let's say, in the subcouncil or 
working group level, then those issues can be raised to the Secre
tary level SQ that the Attorney General arid the Secretary of Trans
portation oLn sit down with the rest of·the Cabinet council and try 
to work out the dispute 01' the problem. . 

And finally, if we are dealing with a major enough problem, the 
President can be brought into. it and involved in .making the deci
sion ·as to how much Shcilld the military be involved, should they 
be _paid for it, how much should they be paid, questions that keep 
coming up in all of these coordinated efforts. .. 

You sorve them ··on . an ad hoc· basis. sometimes, sometimes) you 
don~t. Since the President1s decisionmaking process .is verynYuch 
geared· to the Cabinet council concept of having Cabinet councils 
raise questions· and then he resolves them, in that" context, I think 
this would be very, very helpfUl to narcotics enf9rcement. 

Mr .. RAiLSBACK. I 8m not certain I completely understand .the or
. gan~tlbn. I understand' that the Cabinet council on legal policy, 

could have immigration concerns) and could have narcotic con-
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cerns . .As youh~ve st~ted,nar.cotic~ is th~ fIrst co~cern. Is there 
any sub-Cabinet counc~ ,~at will dehl specifically WIth. th~ ~arcot
ics' problem, or rather,IWilI there be s~~groups all deahng WIth re
lated issues such as Coast Guard capabIhty? 
~Mr. GIULIANI. There will, be a regular subcouncil tha~ meets and 

discusses on an ongoing basis all of the problems that mvolve nar
cotics enforcement, separate and distinct. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Just on narcotics enforc,ement, or will it also in-
volve other issues, as immigration? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. No; just devoted to that issue, and then th~ C~bl
net council might very well have other subgroups to deal With Im
migration, civil rights, and they will be established on a regular 
b~. . 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Will there be a subgroup on narcotics? ,," 
Mr. GIULIANI. That's right. The Attorney General will deSIgnate 

a member or members. The Secretary of Treasury will. The Secre
tary of Transportation will. And,those people will meet on a regu
lar basis to discuss just narcotics. 

Mr. ZEFERETl'I. Will you.yield? 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Yes. 
Mr .. ZEFERETTI. Just to clear up something. For. argum.ents s~e, 

if the Vice President's task force in southern FlorIda deCIdes to put 
into operation a surveillance. program run by Navy and Treasury 
and local law enforcement, it is done like that-it is done in a 
matter of days. It is done without the council's ability to si~ down, 
without your office's ability to determine how that operatIOn fits 
into an overall strategy for narcotics law enforcement. How is that 
done? How is that worked out? '." 

Mr. GIULIANI. The Vice President's task force on Florida is func
tioning in just that one geographic area", based really on ~ model of 
what had been done in Atlanta that had been succes~ful m Atlanta 
during the time of those terrible murders. The Attorney General 
was a member of that task force, I participated in many of the dis-, 
cussions and I think, for example, they put together a task force of 
DEA and Customs agents to take up a lot of these c~ses.and a,lot 
of these investigations that had gone without suffiCIent mvestIga-
tion., , 

We were able to put that tog~ther with Customs and with ~he 
Treasury Department at a working group level and come ~p. WIth 
agreements~ For exa:qlple" that the Drug Enforcement ~d1D:m~tra
tion would be in charge of the task force and, supel'VlSe It Slnce 
they have the lead responsibility for i,t, so that that was planned. It 
wasn't something that was just dreamed up. ' . 

Mr.' ZEri~ETl'I. I didn't mean it that way but from the time of its' 
inception to the time it was put into operation it was. a very, very 
short period of time. The Navy had to supply a certam amolmt ?f 
equipmeI.1t3 Treasury ~ad t? su:pplya cert~ amount o~ pe~sonnel, 
we had to have ba~kup for It, we had ,to : have a gommumc!1tlOn net
work put together J it Was a lot of things that had to go IntQ 0I?er
ation. I am saying, the coordinated effort, from your van~epo~t, 
you should be right on top of that because you; can at th~t porot 
make the determination on whether you are domg. ~omething that 
really is a deterrent, that, could 'work effectively or that could be so 
cumbersome that it can t even get off the ground. We could be 
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spending, money fruitlessly, or we could-just be by virtue of some 
of the thmgs that were said that the press picked up we saw it sort 
,of blew some of the operation out of the water. ' 

What I am saying to you is that before any of that gets started 
your ~gency has to be the lead agency, and whoever makes up this 
council, whether from the administration or from a local law en
forcement level, you still have to be the central figure in it and see 
if it works, I would think. Are you? 

Mr. GIULiANI. The Justice Department will chair the Cabinet 
council. " ' 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. But you are not taking the lead? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Yes; and it will also chair the narcotics subcouncil 

and be in charge of it. " 
, ~r. RA~BACK. What will the role of Dr. Carlton Turner be in 

thls council? ' 
Mr. GIULIANI. Participate in the enforcement side of it as well as 

have the lead responsibility ror the prevention and treatment 
group,that will continue to exist. 

l\fr: RAILSBACK. W QuId he have a role and be involved in the 
~eetmgs of t?e sublevel groups, especially the sublevel group relat
mg to narcotics? 

Mr., q~ULlANI. He would be a participant and have the leadre
sponsI!nhty for those areas that deal with prevention and treat
ment ISsue~. 

Mr ... RAILSBACK. So what you are saying is, the 'purpose of this 
gro~p IS really as the focal point for coordination between all of the 
varIOUS d~pa~men~, bringing them together for periodic meetings. 
These perIodIC meetmgs would be regularly scheduled? 

Mr. GIULIANI. That is correct. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. T¥s ~articular_ council would playa very impor

tant role. The questIOn 18 whether Carlton Turner is going to play 
a very important role with this group? ' 

Mr. GIULIANI. Yes; he will playa very significant role. 
Mr. RAILSBA<?K. How did ACTION get involved in the drug fIght? 

Is ACTION gomg to replace some of the educational efforts that 
heretofore have been carried out by NIDA? 

Mr. GWLIANI. I don't really know the answer to that. 
Mr. RAILSBACK. Do you know how ACTION got involved? 
Mr. GWLlANI. No. '. 
Mr. RAILS~ACK. I see that ACTION is having a White House con

ference on March 22, and to which none of us were invited. 
, I hav~ exhausted my time. But, I did want to Sl:lY. I think that it 
IS very Important for everyone 'to be aware that we do want to be 
co~per~t~ve wit~ the administration. ~e do want to be helpful. I 
think It 18 very Important that we contmue to communicate. Thank 
you, Mr. Chairman. ' , 

Mr. ZEEERE-l'TI. Thank you, Mr. Railsback. 
If I could just have one other question, why the outside coordina

tion? Wh~ ~~t somebody from within the administration on the 
task force.- , 

Mr. GluUANI.' You mean the Florida task force? The coordinator r: 

of it is an official of the Justice Department. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. Your agency? ' 
Mr. GWLIANI. Yes. 

I 
( , 



Mr. CARPENTlER.Was he not drawn from the outside specifically 
for that assignment? 

Mr. GIULIANI. No; he is an employee of the Justice Department. 
Mr. ZEFEaETTI. What's his name? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Mr. Rinkevitch, who had also been the coordinator 

of a similar effort ill Atlanta, and the reason he waS chosen was 
that it worked so well, and also that it was coordinated very well, 
with the FBI, the State and local law enforcement. He _ is a person 
who has a very substantial background in law enforcement matters 
and does, I believe, a really superb job of involving all of theagen
cies. He comes from the Justice Department. He is assigned to the 
Vice President for this task. _ --

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Thank you. If you gentlemen will allow, I am 
going to skip over to Mr. Stark because he has a question and has 
to leave. . 

Mr. STARK. I appreciate that and I beg the indulgence,. of my col
leagues to ask, if I recall, in your testimony, Mr. Giuliani, you felt 
that just adding officers or spending another $50 million won't help 
much in the overall problem. Is that in effect what you said? 

Mr. GWLIANI. I think that too often, and this is my own person~l 
view, in the way politically we deal with the problem of crime, we, 
talk about more police, more dollars, and we don't even know how 
we can use it. It just answers the problem very quickly and instead. 
a lot more can be accomplish~d for the public by structurally look
ing at these agencies. 

Mr .. STARK. To be more sophisticated? 
Mr. GWLIANI. That's a very'general answer. There are also situa-

tions where you would .want many resources. , 
Mr. STARK. What occurred to me is this, it's not-maybe it is 

under your direction. -. -
I have indicated-in just my opening statement, someone moves 

agents from California to Florida, we know there has been an' in
crease of traffic in California. That wasn't a pig secret. I presume 
the drug dealers knew it as well as everybody else. And we have 
added, we being the Government as a whole, about three or four 
functions in the last 2 or 3 years to the COast Guard-Law of the 
Sea enforcement, also fishing enforcement, narcqtics interdiction 
offshore, cutting their budget at the same time-; 

We are eliminating 2,300 to 2,600 Customs agents while adding 
to their duties narcotics enforcement. 'We have received word from 
the GAO that the cost of additional Customs agents is returned by 
3 or 4 to 1 in terms of the increased duties1;hat they collect, at the 
same time they can be looking for narcotics, so that I have tried to 
make a case in our committee with the Secretary of the Treasury 
that we are cutting off our nose to spite our face. This is not all 
under your jurisdiction, nor, is it just under this committee's pur;' 
view, but I am wondering if you could just tell me, what 1 am 
really seeing, the Coast Guard duties are going up dramatically, 
just in drug enfofcement .. They tel1 us that they are $50 million 
short. Let's say they: are like every other bureaucracy, they need 
more money, so let's just. take . $25 million there. ~e Customs 
people tel1 me that they. are gomg to lose 2,000 agents and they 
moved 100 and some out of California over to Florida. At some 
point, if we could close, say, a Customs office-I w;ouldprobably be 
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shot'in rp.y State, the last one to be closed .should be San Francis-
. co-but if we could close the Customs office with a few GS-19's or 
GS-15'~ and put a few .more guys out checking the airports, 
wo~l~ t we be better off ~f ~e could COl1ect enough to pay for the 
addi~Ional agents. Wouldn t It be worth at least an experiment, to 
see if ~e could put a few more people out, or am I just missing 
somethmg here? , 

It is leavinJI something to chance. I can't ever seem to get a 
handle on which agency has to do it. Am I just misled or would 
there be some problem to add people to do your job? 

Mr. GIULI,ANI~ I don't know tlie answer to yOUl' question, Mr. 
Stark. I don t know the. resource problems of Customs or the Coast 
Guard. I know particularly with regard to the Coast Guard that 
they !tave ~erfo~med. some very, yerJ -important missions for us, 
both m the ImmigratIOn. area and m the drug area and they are a 
very valuable resource, In both those areas, but it would be unfair 
for me to speculate one way or the other. I don't know whether 
they ~e. in a ~ituation, they have resources that aren't being used 
for pnorlty .. things and they can be moved around or they are in a 
situation where theyal'e being hurt. 

I know. the Attorney General, during the 1983 budget process 
analyzed It very ca~efully, as he said he would in testimony befor~ 
the Congress back In September, and came to the conclusion that 
there was no room for budget cuts in the' FBI and DEA and there
fore they aredperating at substantially the same levels at least 
through 1983 as they are now, so there will be no cutback in those 
r~sources, and i~ really w~ a. situation of, if there had been) any 
kind of sub~tantlal cuts, ma~or Items would have been ignored. 

But I can t say, that that IS so for Customs and I can't say for the 
Coast Guard. In the case of the Immigration and Naturalization 
Service, they have been given increases because of years of neglect. 

¥r. STARK. May I ask you, just hypothetically, mowing what the 
,assIStZ¥1ce of the Coast Guard and the Customs agents has been, 
would you say that a reduced effort on their part would hinder the 
overall effort to reduce narcotics, illegal narcotics? 

,Mr. ~lm.zANI. A 'reduced effort by the Coast Guard would affect 
narcotICS enforcement. Where the budget cuts .are really' coming 
out, muscle or. fat, the answer to that I don't know. trhere are some 
Federal agenCIes where the a,nswer to that would be yes and there 
would be some Federal agenCIes where the answer to that would be 
no. . 

Mr. STARK, Agreed. Thank you; 
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. Would you not agree that one',of the first actions' 
~hat the c~uncn should b~ looking into is wh~t.her or not those var
IOUS -agencI~s are fitte.d With fa~ or are really 'do~ to the bone and 
should ~e gIven the kind of asSIstance that IS necessary, at least an 
evaluation should be made at that' level on an immediate basis if 
the budget is. going into place for 1983-84? . . 

Mr. GIULIANI. I completely agree with that, Mr. Chairman. 
. Mr. ZEFERETTI, Mr. Oxley? 
Mr. OXLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. Giu~iani, I have one or two questions in regard to some rec

ommendatIOns you had made, related to amending the current law. 
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In the criminal forfeiture area, what exactly are you recommend
m~, . 

Mr. GIULIANI. AS the law prese.nt!y exists~ we can only forfeit 
property that is used in the commlSSIon of crones under the RICO 
statute, the. racketeering statute, which is a very cum~rso~e s~at
ute and it doesn't apply to all narcotics cases. What this legISlation 
wo~ld provide is the ability for the Federal ~ve~ent to se~k 
forfeiture of any property that is used or t~at 18 a fruIt of ~ar.COtiCS 
tl'afficking. That would allow us to do It In the Racketeermg Act, 
mcluding real estate, including-Iet:s assume that a war~house was 
used to house cocaine-we could seIZe not only the cocame but the 
warehouse and the ~'eal property oJ? which that wareho~e is locat
ed, if we could prove that it was bemg used by. the ,parcotIcs dealer. 

What you accomplish by that kind of result 18, you take away not 
only the person who is financmg, but y~u take away at l~ast some 
of their resources. It has a very matenal effect on cuttmg down 
their ability to deal efficiently and it is something that would be of 
great value to us, practically. 

It would also be of great value in ha~g ~hem .fund our enforce
ment effort. I think there is some real JustificatIon for that, that 
those who are engaging in this terrible business bear the brunt of 
paying for it. 

Mr OxLEy You would sell those resources? 
Mr: GIU~'NI. You would sell them, it goes mto the. general 

Treasury but at budget time it is a very helpful comparISon. Mr. 
Stark us~d that comparison before, for Cust?ms, tha~ a yustoms 
agent is worth three or four times whatever his sal!lry IS, given the 
amount he collects in duty. It is very helpful, I think, to have the 
Drug Enforcement A~inistration brmging into the Government ,a 
lot more than, they actually cost the Government. . 

Mr. OXLEY. Has there been any discussion a~out earmarking the 
proceeds from the sale of those resources, 8j>ecifically for drug en-
forcement? . , 

Mr. GWLIANI. I cannot tell you what the stat~ of th~t ~io That s 
an issue that keeps coming 1:lP fl!!J to ~ow to do It best, 18 It best to 
earmark it or is it best to h~ve It go mto the general Tre~ury. In 
most of these situations that I know of, the money.goes mto ~he 
general Treasury but the agency does a prett~ g<;>od Job of ~e~pmg 
track of it so that it can argue its case both WIthin the admIDlStra-
tion and before the Congress. . 

Mr. OXLEy. What happens presently to re;Bource~ that are seIZed 
now-airplanes, boats, these kinds of expensIve eqUipment? 

Mr. GWLIANl.'I just flew to the Jomt FBI-Drug Enfo!cement Con
ference in Williamsburg on a plane .that had peen. seized that was 
engaged in brIDging drugs from Flonda to CalifornIa. The DEA has 
a fleet of, I believe, 50 or 60 aircr~. The vast majority of those are 
seized and they use thel!l for su!Veillance. 

Mr. ScHEUER. What kind of au'craft? 
Mr. GIULIANI. Six-seater. 

Be Twin ·? Mr. HEUER. ~ngme. 

Mr. GIULIANI. Yes. • h 'te 
Mr. OxLEy. Under the current laws, you are saymg t ose 1 me 

cannot be auctioned or sold and the proceeds used by the F~eral 
Treasury for law enforcement, is that correct? 
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. Mr. GIULIANI. Right now, a~y dollar;B that are. seized go right 
mto the Federal Treasury, but If they seIZe somethIng that is of use 
to law enforcement, for example, automobiles and planes, that can 
then ~e turned over t<;> DEA or the FBI as appropriate. Many of the 
surveIllance automobIles that DEA operatea...are seized from drug 
dealers, and they make better .surveillance automobiles because 
they are not government-issue. ' 

Mr. OXLEY. I guess what I am. saying is that if there was an over
abundance of those airplanes or automobiles, could those be con
verted to cash? 

Mr. GIULIANI. That is also done. 
Mr. OXLl!JY. I was also just wondering Mr. Giuliani about bail 

r~form which. you h~ve also dis~ussed, I know Mr. Shaw to my 
rIght has a bIll pending on the Issue. Was that specifically what 
you Were previously. addressing? . 

Mr .. GIU~ANI. 'Yes, for Federal Jaw enforcement, probably the 
area In which ball- reform has the most impact is this area the 
drug area, because it is a self-defeating kind of thing to spend ~ll of 
the resources-. w:hen we are talking about ~ow limited they are, 
they ~re too hmited-and you end up wastlng so much time for 
sometimes ~ weeks searching for a fugitive. He fmds the fugitive. 
The person IS arrest. ed, goes before a judge and the judge sets bail, 
and then the agent IS back out, or some other agent is back out on 
the street searching for that same fugitive and that's just killing 
themselves doing that. 

yv e . can statistically demonstrate that large drug dealers are poor 
ball rISks. We can demonstrate that to any judge who had an open 
mmd . about it, and also believes he has the power to hold someone 
for trIal. W e hav~ a Sp~edy Trial Act in the Federal system so that 
you are not ~eahng .wIth someone who will be held in jail for an 
exteJ?ded perIod of time. He has to be brought to trial in 90 days 
and if necessary we could, for those people who are being incarcer
ated, speed up their trial so they were tried ahead of anyone else 
so that then~ could be a determination of guilt beyond a reasonabl~ 
~oubt as qUICkly as possible. ~ut ther~ shou.ld be the ability for a 
Judge tc? say, no, thIS person IS too bIg a rIsk to let out on bail. 
Money 18 nCl~.'assurance that he will return. However he must be 
tried within 5 days. The legislation permits a person t~ appeal that 
to a court of appeals so that if the judge made a mistake about that 
t~e cou~t. of appeals would revers~ it. We give judges more sensi
tive deCISIOns than that to make, Including how many years some
one actUally spends in jail. 

Mr. OXLEY. That was going to my next question. You mentioned 
determinate sentencing. I was involved m that in Ohio~ I know sev
er~ States h~ve p.assed determinate ~entencing laws, including Illi
nOIS, ~d CalifornIa, althOll~h they dIffer in.certain aspects, if I am 
not mIstaken. I am wonderIng what efforts, if any, have been made 
so far at the Federal level on determinate sentencing particularly 
as it relates to Criminal Code reform? 

Mr. GIULIANI. The revision of the Federal Criminal Code has 
been before the Congress, passed by the Senate last year, and hope
fully will ~e passed by the ~e~ate and the House this y,ear. It 
wouldproVlde for a total reVISIon of Federal sentencing so that 
there would be determinate sentencing, if a person received 9 years 
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in jail, under present law, if at prese1!t a person recehf~s ~ years, 
he spends a .m~imuID; C?f 3. to a maxlmum of 6.yeal"s m Jail, the 
parole commISSIon declding whether he gets out In 4, 5, or 6 years. 
He doesn't spend 9 years in jail because he has to go out after 6. So 
it is really a 3-to-6 sentence. , . 

Under the proposed Criminal Code, a person would sp~nd 9 years 
in jail with 10 percent off fo~ everyo~e ~or .g~)Od be~avIOr, so that 
you have some control on theIr behaVIor m Jail, but It would essen-
tially be a· real 9 years. . .. . 

Mr. OXLEY. Do you see any evidence or ~gures mdlcat~g suc~e~s 
from the States that, have enacted determInate sentencmg or IS It 
still too early to get that information? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. I can't tell you from studIes what effect It ~o.uld 
have. I can tell you that almost every person of whatever polItICal 
party supports it. This bill is supported by Senator, Thu!mond and 
Senator Kennedy. It has very wide support, from all ~arlOus people 
in corrections and law enforcement. I. don t know 01 a stu~y that 
shows its impact oil crime, but it certaInly has the .effect of mcr~as
ing the sentences that people are given because a Judge who mIght 
be motivated to appear to be tough will now have to actually be 
tough and not just appear to be tough. 

Mr. OXLEY. It is interesting you should comment on tha~'.I went 
to a conference-that was Dr. Fogel who was one of the origInatO!s 
of the model. His support for the program and for the chaD:g~ m 
determinate sentencing was no~ .so much fro!ll the standpOl~t. of 
longer sentences but more defmltIve and certaIn sentences. It IS I~-

, teresting from the testimony we receive~ the!e at the. conference m 
St. Louis, as' well as what we ~ad receIved In Columbus, was that 
even the present prison populatIOn, to ~ great ~xtent, supports that 
concept. They call it flat time. It is an Inte!estIng concept, support
ed to a great extent by the prison popula~IOn as well as. many law 
enforcement people, and the political partIes, from the rIght to the 
left. . . t't btl Mr. GIULIANI. I don't advocate thIS as a reason 0 pass 1, U 
was a private defense lawyer for 4 years and represented some 
people who had to serve sentences an~, in fact, psyc~ologically, ~he 
principal thing they wanted to know IS, how much tIme I am gom.g 
to be in, so I can set my mind to do it. Is it goin~ to ~e 1 year? .IS?It 
going to be 2 years? Is it .going to be 3 years? Is It gOIng to be 10. I 
will get myself ready for It.. ' 

The idea of not knowing is devastating on someone who has to 
serve time. 

Mr. OXLEY. Thank you very much. 
Mr. ZEFERETTI. I echo that because, as someone who come~ from 

a correctional background, that is all people ~ant to knOW,IS how 
much time I am going to do, let me know definlte~y. . 

Just on bail reform, I think one of the tools a Judge has. to ~ow 
and have as part of his exaIil~nation is whethe~ 0t: ~ot t~e mdiVIdu
al is a threat to the communIty or. to anoth~r md~vld,!-al, or w~eth-

-er or not this person has been mvolved In thIS kind of crnne. 
Under the Federal statutes now, the judg~ only looks at whether C?r 
not· the defendant is going to show llP and ho~ much m~pey IS 
going to be supplied. I think it is a very, very Important pIece of 
legislation. 
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Mr. Akaka? 
Mr. AKAKA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I have two 

questions to ask. 
Major advancement was made in the Defanse Department Au

thorization Act of 1982. It contained an amendment, section 905, 
which allows the military to participate in interdiction, and of 
course this is a major step toward the integrated strategy that you 
are proposing. You have stated that the Secretary of Defense is for
mulating the regulations for this and also stated that it should be 
printed in the Federal Register soon. Can YOll tell me a little more 
specifically what this is about? 

Mr. GIULIANI. Yes, it is really.the attempt to put on paper some 
general principles as to what informrtion should be turned over 
and how it should be turned over so that you can convert the law 

. which is, I believe, a great advance and a very, very helpful tool for 
iaw enforcement if used properly in actual procedures, so that that 
reaches down. ' 

Things were done in one way for a very, very long time. The 
mere fact that now the military can turn information over to law 
enforcement doesn't mean that it is going to happen. There is no 
penalty for its not happening. You have to convert that into proce
dures that the Defense Department, Justice Department, and 
Treasury Department agree on and that fIlters down to their agen
cies, so that they know what kind of information we want. 

So far, and it has only been a few months that we have been op
erating under this law, it works very, very well where there is a 
specific mission. If we have investigation in certain a.reas and we 
tell the military we need information about this, we specifically tell 
them. the task, we get that information, which we didn't get before. 
It does not work as well because it is more amorphous than just 
getting general' intelligence and the purpose' of the guidelines is to 
set forth factors that can be used so that they know what we want 
and can get it for us. 

We also can evaluate whether we appropriately should have that 
kind of information. There is a real concern in not wanting to use 
the military for some inappropriate purpose, but only very clearly 
for law enforcement.and narcotics 'enforcement ,purposes. 

It is important to have that written down so it is clear to every
one exactly what we want from them and how we want it. 

Mr. AKAKA. Will any branch of the military be allowed to con-
duct any investigations? " 

Mr. GIULIANI. It is not the purpose of this to have them actually 
carrying out law enforcement missions but rather, No.1, to be 
turning over information ona free and open basis, and No.2, to 
engage in really a process of education for us and for them on just 
what it is that we want and how to get it to us. Those are proce
dures that didn't~'Xist before because of the way the Posse Comita
tus Act was interpreted. It is going to take a little whil'e and some 
trial and error to get that system working the right way so that it 
satisfies us and it satisfies them. ' \.: 

Mr. AKAKA. Another question on the reorganization plan of 1973, 
which prohibited Customs from any investigations, drug investiga
tions .. I understand that in Florida they were permitted to do drug 
investigations. My question to you, is this going to be continued, 
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will it be done generally throughout the country, or will it be limit-
ed only to Florida? . Mr. GIULIANI. I am not sure I know the actual answer to that. It 
was our view in the Department of Justice that t~e Cu~toms Se~
ice, although it wanted to be involved more extensively ~ narcotIcs 
enforcement and to follow through o~ many of t~e selZures that 
they made, was not being, was· not as mvolved as It should be and 
as it wanted to be. Therefore, this agreement that was reached on 
how the task force would operate in south Florida is very helpful.to 
us as a model of the kind of cooperation hopefully th~t could eX!st 
between DEAand Customs. It is very ,important that DEA mam
tain its lead responsibility in narcotics enforcement. so ~hat we 
don't return to the era where no one knows ~who to give informa-
tion to, much less who was in charge of anythmg. . '. 

You have some very terriple incidences of ~eopl~rUnnlng mto 
each other investigating the same person, figh~lng '!1th each othe~. 
At the same time, you have the Customs Service With very experI
enced people and tremendous resources, we should be a~le to do a 
better job of involving them in narcotics enforcemen~ WIth!>ut, nec
essarily returning to the era where they were fightmg With each 

ot~~ plan of the task force.in south Florid~ could b~ a good 
model. It works right for doing It elsewhere, puttI~~ pEA m charge 
of a task force that maintains their lead responsl~ihty. They have· 
general and direct supervision of groups t!tat Include Customs 
agents who are working with-, direc~ly With, on a day-to-day 
basis-drug issues, so there are approXimately 130 or 150 Customs 
agents with 40 or 50 DEA s?pervisors. . ,e. ' , 

That works in ,south FlOrida. Thatmlghtve;ry well be a good way 
to accomplish the same thing on the west coast where you have the 
problem of San Diego and els~where. In New York, we have the 
problem in the airports:' It mIght very well .work ou~ as. a good 
model but I think we have the benefit of seeIng how It will work 
and n:aybe that will teach us some things about the way we should 
do justice as well. ' , ' 

" Mr. ZEFERETTI. Mr. Scheuer? '. 
'- Mr. SCHEUER. Thank you, Mr. Chrur:t;nan. . . ". 

Mr Giuliani you have been very' patient slttmg here With us. for 
a ~otiple of h~urs now. You are obviou~ly a verykn~wledgeable 
person and you seem to be. veFY forthcommg., W f! appreCIate ,both of 
those. Yet, as I sit here-mcldentally, Mr .. Chru,rman, there are so 
many questions, I would· like to ask unanIIDo~sco~~ent for mem
bers to submit written questio~ ·after the hearmg, l,f we co:u1d hold 
the record open for a while. /;="-

,,' Mr. ZEFERETTI. Without objection." ' . . 
Mr. SOHEUER.] havea certaip sense of disquietude. First, organl., 

zationally, and second ~rom the p0m,t of view of budget. I seem to 
be . caught here in a mIasma of CabInet-level task force~ and: suo
groups and coordinating ,.,committees, intra-:age~cy comIDlttees, and 
some inter- and perhaps intra-agency c09rdhlating. ..' 

Coordination is obviously necessary. We know that It IS beca?Se 
we have been wrestliJ;lg with the problems. of State and~ust~ce1 
DEA, FBI, Customs, INS, so we know there IS a lot of coordln~tlop 
to, be done. I don't get a very clear feeling though as t.o who IS 
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going.to be running the ov~rall show. Where is the topline authori
ty ~omg to be for knocking heads together? It seems to me in 
trying t? get some sense of order and direct levels of responsibility 
and trymg to comprehend all of this, I feel as if I am trying to 
punch ~y way out of ,a bag of wet .Kleenex. "''bere is the driving 
force gOing to be? We are organizing a comprehensive, niultidisci
plinary, across-the-board, interagency program on drug control. 
Where is the buck going to stop? Who is responsible for creating 
the progr~m? Who is responsible for providing tough, fil'm, day-to
day oversIght, surveillance? Where is the accountability going to 
be? Who, do we look to? Who is the .guy in charge? 

, Incidentally, could you provide us with an organization chart, 
sort of laying out where all this is? Is there a Cabinet council on 
drug enforcement? Did that phase into a Cabinet council on legal 
policy, and if so, where is drug enforcement? Is that now a sub
Cabinet responsibility? 

I am trying to work my way out of this bag of wet Kleenex that I 
seem to be involved In. Who is in charge and where is the driving 
energy going to come from for coordinating this whole thing and 
giving orders and knocking heads together and seeing at the end of 
the pipeline that .there are results flowing? " 

Mr. GIULIANI. The Attorney General is in charge of the Cabinet 
Council on Legal Policy. He is also, by k~w, the chief law enforce
ment officer of this country. The whole'concept of the Cabinet 
Council oriLegal Policy as it relates to narcotics enforcement and 
other issues is, No.1, to, bring these issues up to the level of the 
Attorney General, the Secretary of Treasury, the Secretary of 
Transportation, and where that cannot be resolved to bring it up to 
the President of the United States who ultimately-some of these 
issues can only be resolved by hini. 

If you have two Cabinet officials saying, one saying, I think you 
~hould do x and, the other one saying, no, unless they can resolve 
It, there has to be a mechanism for their boss to resolve it, and 
that is what we think will be the 'real benefit of the Cabinet coui1.
cil. Issues that can be' resolved on a working level as between the 
Administrator of DEA, the Commissioner of Customs, or the head 
of the Coast Guard, fine, those will 'be resolved at the working 
gr()Upsu~council meetings that will take place on a regular basis, 

. and hopefully 90 percent of the issue$ will get resolved that way. 
They usually do. " " ' , 

Those issues that are tougher arid where there is disagreement 
would" move up .to, the meetings chaired by the Attorney General 
with the Secretary of therrreasul"Y, Secretaryof Transportation, et 
cetera,and they hopefully can resolve another 5 percent of the 
issues that are raised. ' . , 

And then there will be some,particuiarly I am sure that deal 
with budget and resources, .that would have to be resolved by the 

. President. And the way this President has organized his Govern
, ment revolves to a large extent around' issues being raised in the 

Cabinet council format where ,he can be ,briefed by his Cabinet sec,; 
tetaries, sitg.ng in Cabinet councils, and malring decisions. . 

. Mr. ' ScHEUER. ,I take it that with all of that, the day .. to-ciay 
follow .. up, 'the point man in this whole thing is the Attorney Gener
al? 
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Mr. GIULIANI. That's right. It is his initial responsibilit~. ~e is 
the person that should be ·held accountable for whether this IS all 
working correctly or not. o/~--

Mr. SCHEUER. And I take it that within the Attorney General's 
office, you have the tag of . responsibility for the drug operations? 

Mr. GruLIANI. That's right. Yes, I do. ." 
Mr. SCHEUER. And so in effect this committee can look for you? 
Mr. GIULIANI. That's right. ' 
Mr. 'SCHEUER. You see, we're all a bunch of warm,. cuddly P?P

pies. You can work with us. We have the sense that we are g<?mg 
to be able to get some direct answers from you and we apprecIate 
that very much.' . 

Is tomorrow's meeting the organizational meeting of this Cabmet 
whatever you call it? ." 

Mr. GIULIANI. Cabinet Council on Legal Policy, tomorrow will be 
its first official meeting. There have been organizational meetings 
and the organization has been agreed on and that is basically wh,.at 
I have described to you. . 

Mr. SCHEUER. I wonder whether you can give us, for the record, 
some kind of brief memo, just aD. informational memo, telling us 
t-!hat happens at that meeting that affects tl1e drug program? . 

Mr. GIULIANI. Absolutely. ~ 
Mr. SCHEUER. I think we want to hear very much the specifics of 

organization, the specifics of funding. I am sure we will be submit-
ting some written questions.. . , 

Mr. ZEFERETTI. If I can, Mr. Giuliani has been most cooperative 
over the period of time. We have had the ability to communicate 
and the ability to share informati~n. I ,am sure whatev~r co~es out 
of that meeting, I am sure he will be most helpful m lettmg us 
know. . ' . ' 

I am going to move very quicklY,,}\:!nce we h~ve a senes of votes 
that is going to take over ·an hour and I don t want to keep you 
here. What I am going to do is defer verr q~ickl~ to Mr. Shaw ~d 
1\Ilr. Guarini so that they·can get something m prIor to our leavmg. 

So, gentlemen, with that in mind? 
Mr. SHAw. Thank you. I am very grateful for that because I do 

believe that the votes are going to go late into· the p-ay;~~~ was late 
coming into this meeting and I am very pleased, to l~dVlS~ you. that 
while you were here, I was on the floor of the House'of Representa
tives and the continuing r~solution was just passed that allocated 
e~tra funds for·, ~he southFlopda~k force. . 
··Mr. Chairman:!, I read with great mterest a portIon of your open

ingstatementsexpressing concern as to the south Florida initiative 
and what effect it would have on the rest of the country. Interest
inglyenough, when .we ~tart talking apout Miami, some of us get 
nervous about what ij; gomg to' happen mFort Lauderdale. 

The Vice President has addressed that question. In fact, he h.as 
even taken a line . much further north than Fort Lauderdale. While 
this is a soutn Florida task force, its effect is. going to be felt all 
along the' Atlanti~~,coastline and well-into the Gulf of Mexico and 

~ t T "'" v.... ' .as J.8r wes as ;exas. ,;) . ), . " .-~\n 

Some?Ot~the'new, inrlovative methods of fighting tli~:.chu~ smug
glers is being initiated. Sophisticated military weapons are being . 
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. used. Various surveillance systems are being used and they have 
·capabilities extending far beyond the State of Florida. 

I think it· is also interesting .and important to point out and to 
note that when you' start talking about doing something .about the 
drug problem ·in. Florida,you are talking about eliminating any
where from 50 to 10 percent of the illegal drugs that are brought 
into this. country. Because of its geographical location, Florida is 
the chief port of entry. I know, Mr. Chairman, that you \f.U'e well 
aware of that fact-'having been.to hearings in my own Jilome State 
of Florida. > . 

The administration, in my opinion, has again allowed the Sun to 
shine in Florida. W.e are delighted. W(~ feel good. We can ~ee· that 
the morale among the law enforcement officials has ir'£!reased. We 
see a spirit of cooperation that we have not known in rec;ent years 
in Florida and at last we see the man on the· street, thEI business
man, and the working man is believing the Federal (jIjvernment 
cares about them and that we are controlling the "problems of 
crime here in south Florida. '.\ 

We are very serious, the.. Federal Government is very serious in 
its war on drugs. I would alSOi like tO',add that this committee, in 
having hearings in -south Florida, can claim part of the credit for 
having focused that attention. 

Rather than ask any more questions, I would like to tell you, Mr. 
Giuliani, as a representative of the administra,tion, I as _ a repre
sentative of ~I)uth Florida am most grateful fO.r the attention that 
'you focused on our problem. 

Mr. ZEFERETl'I. Thank you. Mr. Guarini? II 
Mr. GUARIl'ITI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.." '. 
There is not very much time to ask a q'uestion,put I arnvery 

concerned about knowing what our priorities are. Is it education, 
as'the President wants, had said a year ago, oris it interdiction? I 
am concerned about the drug law enforcement that we .. have in our 
country as related to that of other countries because we-~e really 
dealing with a world probler), . 

We· are very concerned about the military cooperation and also I 
am particularly concerned about-and I will submit questions 
about this, Mr. Giuliani-·' ram concerned about the pinpoint of re
sponsibilities, which 'was touched upon byIVIr. Scheuer. We have a 
special trade ,:r~presentative and it is his responsibility to spend his 
full time in connection with world trade. ., '. 

Now, he is in,,!llrect "contact with the President. He can get any
thing done he {pas to get done. And, of course, we d,o have frag
mented, trade responsibilities, and ·that's why we· have a special 
trade representative, because 'we have the Customs Service, the 
Commerce Department, the Treasury Department" we have the 
State, Department, we have everybody ·involved in it. We have a 
hard time coordinating. I really think that all the words of compo
nent and coordination and'integrated systeJPs .,sound great but I 

" don't .see yet one place where we ,can ,pinpoint responsibility and 
say, if'you don't do agood.job, the blood is on your hands; and we 
holq you' fully and ent~rell: responsibl~. Would we fire the Atto~ey 
Gene:ral, .because we dldn tend. up WIth a great drug enfo~cement 
program? Probably not because hedQes· a thousand other things. So 
he can only address maybe 1 or 2 percent of his working time to , t· 
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this particular problem: because his overall responsibilities' are ~ 
vast and so great. . ' fr , ..... t· th· kind of ..3':~-i_ 

·So I still think we are a long way om gev, mg e ~ 
line and organization that' we need to combat a system of ~ug 

~roblems in :our country that is well-disciplined and well-coordinat-
ed. . , 

I think that's all. . d . 
Mr. ZEFERETl'I. I want to thank y?u for your p~tlence an cooper-

t' We will continue to'work With you, and If you would share 
~hO:~ver inf?rmation Y0edu cban with~ :ill wbeu1!!ie ~o~~~~~~~ 

The matenals prep8.!-' 1. our s . d' .. 
record of this hearing, mcluding questIons develope . -

Thank you - all f' th Ch'" t [The comnrlttee adjourned, subject to thec 0 e aIr, a 
3:50 p.m.] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RuooLP~ GIULIANI, AssocIATE AT'lIORNEY GENERAL 

Mr. Chairman, ~embers of th~ select co:mi~tr:fh:s !!k:::=:n!l:~ 
House Select CoJIl!IDttee 0Jl NB!coti~ ~h d ~temationalattention on the manY 
focusing ~ngressloru~\!i~~v~~le~ contr~l strategies. Although fo~ some 
complex ISSUes assocm WI, to th rimary goals and objectives of 
time there has been a general consens.us as. l:Jent the Federal drug program 
the drug cont!ol pro~am, ~te ~ra~~nto rrhfsP Administration bas made clear its 
were l}tm0t , carrI

t 
toeddrug0ut mab:a;oco-:t;~l and rni'nimizing the crime associated Wlth'th drug 

comnu en . h . in 1Ilace because e drug 
trafficking. Departments and agenCIes ave programs. te this rtunity to dis-
problem must be addressed. o~ sever~ fronts. I ';SPreCIa OPPO . 
cuss the Department o.r Justice s role ~e f,eder =ii::h~i believe that it, is 

However, before I discuss our D~p . e~ s lh~~cant on-going drug control 

:~~tn::'t~Zn~bera~~b! ~:.~~~ of JustiCe's spher~. Th~~:je::! 
reduction oomponent of t.u~yerall natiTh,al ~~d h~t:~~ to several areas 
tion by ACTION and the Wlfit~,J~Ouse~ e d . ,Y ed family groups "ACTION 
to meet with drug J;1h~d pr~~ ~;n~::~ coordinating a~ationwide 
:ti!:I:~e~:a:'°ili":d ~an yesteroay,to inv~lve organizations and the f~y 
in~~t::tP~:~o~ ~::~~:!:p:~\'oo to !1d~ the p~oble~ associ~.t-

n~ h narcotiC8immigratio~' and other legal policy lSBUes which. will ~~ 
:te';:je artmentai and inter-al~ency ~ction. Th~ Attorney, General c~ t~tii~: 
neMever task force' and the Se.cretaries of State,.DefeJ:lBed 'eo Treasury., . ~e Dirac
Health d H~ 'Services,1Agriculture, Intel'lOr, an . mme~ce, an'd 
tors of t;"Office OfM.anag.~~er~ and BallU~~~i:peaf:i!r~:S~~~il~:~~;~ng 
the EnVIrOnmental rrotectl(~no06ency ~~ . . ' 
grou:p on drug SUPplyo:tu';i~>n. nsibility to ensUre that each of the Sub-Council 
m!!nbe~ia ~~~e3r.th:e:xte~r::d.the rainificat!ODs of the dr.lg =~~tili~o: 
the commitmffit ::~r:::l:': :: ~S::;:d i!~:tro:i drug control'effort. 
focus on spacc . . . " b' 'th several apecific' action itemstbat re
OVer a dozen, such Cl'lrdint l,c;a1tilSSu:d ~o~ have been developed for presentatioll to 
quire interagency ~oo " a on . , .', ' ,'. 
the I' will<¥>inbeetcCohairin"' ~cilg' ;thewor~' gr' oup of assistant and under secre

h 
tariteshetbat ~ 

" 'ral . ary areas w ere . wor 
implement each ?f,these ~ks. , ere.~ ~ve Jr:! integrate the military's com-
grou:p ~ fOCUStwltsksatt.en:o.nt!~pe:S:&abiiliie: into 4rug enforcement operations. 
m~tion ,ne o~ ,an m orts 'are 'uired 'to dismantle the complex monw
Additio~ally; :tt'ulti-agf~nthCYdrugem ; ~affick.:is and to enable the government tose:aze 

'laundenng SCnemes 0', e.,& W will also be nhancing our pro-
and forfeit tbei[ ~,!ottecu1nti' • p.rot.fits .ant dth·~t:=:-~h in foreijpl ~tionsandin O?t 
gram to contro.!. '"'...., va. Ion .a,' "u Will address. Mr. Chair
own. There are many other ISSues tltat.the ~orking po P .&.1.. ..4.~tus of our __ 
DUm, I will be PJeaaOO to 'repert back tG this Committee on \IDe - r--
gram..·· . 
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I am very optimistic that the Government and the people of this country can look 
forward to a well-managed, integrated approach to stemming the drug problem. 

An important component of the drug supply reduction strategy is control of the 
drugs at the source. I know you are all well-versed in this philosophy an~ are very 
aware of the intricacies involved in implementing crop eradication programs in 
drug source nations. The State Department has been working diligent1ly toward this 
end, and the Vice Pre&ident has just reported on several recent sigidficant accom
plishments in this area. Of particular note is the trip of the Assistant ~cretary of 
State for International Narcotic Matters, Domenick DiCarlo, who returned ten days 
ago from Bolivia, where he obtained a commitment from President TorreHo to move 
forward with a coca eradication program. The U.S. Government will provide the 
funding for the Bolivian pilot program, which is expected to commence in the near 
future. 

We recognize that other nations are hesitant to initiate drug eradication pro
grams unless we are willing to undertake the same effort in the United States. Co
lombian President Turbay has often expressed his reluctance to implement a mari
huana eradication campaign until the United States embarks on a marihuana eradi
cation campaign of its own. Now that the United States is developing such a pro
gram, the Colombians are far more willing to mount an eradication project in their 
country. Our Ambassadors in Colombia and Peru and our Charge in the Bahamas 
all note that the enforcement actions being carried out in the United States are 
having a motivating effect in those nations. Further diplomatic dialogue regarding 
host COUJltry drug control efforts ics ongoing. ' 

The Department of Justice is also working closely with the Stat.e Department on 
another aspect of the international drug enforcement situation. I;'ilateral agree
ments to gather information and evidence abroad to render it admissible in the 
other nation's court of law can be of tremendous value. The United States/Switzer
land Mutual Assistance Treaty has been in force since oTanuary 1977. It has been an 
effective tool. By way of example, Isaac Kattan-Kassin, a principal target of Oper
ations Greenback and Bancoshares, was a premier drug financier and money-laun
derer, who "washed" perhaps as much as $100 million. Kattan utilized financial in
stitutions in the United States, Colombia and Switzerland. Post arrest warrants led 
to the identification of Swiss bank accounts; the Swiss helped identify the accounts 
and subsequently froze approximately $6 million of Kattan's narco-dollars. 

On December 2, 1981 the United States Senate ratified treaties on Extradition 
and Mutual J..egal Assistance with the Republic of Colombia and the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands. They are now awaiting approval by the respective governments and 
we e~pect that they may be in force as early as the end of this year. Representatives ' 
from 'the Justice Department and the State Department are also actively negotiat
ing similar treaties with their counterparts in the Federal Republic of Germany, in 
France and in Italy, all major drug transit countries. 

Furthermore, we have also been successful in reaching agreements with other na, 
tions to permit vessels registered under their flags to be boarded and searched 
where the vessel is suspected of transporting drugs to the United States. In Novem
ber 1981, the United States and the United Kingdom entered into such bilateral 
agreement that provides for such boarding actions in specific circumstances. Nota
bly, the agreement applies to vessels registered in British Virgin Islands. The first 
action taken pursuant to this agreement, conducted ini,January 1982, involved the 
seizure of a Cayman Island ship with several tons of i'narihuana in the hold. We 
view this agreement as, a very positive step in the effort to interdict drugs on the 
high seas.----·-

Although there is, no formal agreement in place, the Colombian Government has 
similarly allowed the United States Government to take enforcement actions direct
ed against one of its flag vessels. Recently, the Colombian Government permitted' 
the United States Coast Guard to fire upon and board a Colombian flag vessel that 
was taking evasive action in its: attempt to traffic marihuana to the United States. 
The vessel was car.ryingtwenty tons of this drug. ' 

Another. important advance in the improvement of our ability to interdict drugs 
on the high seas and at our borders is the December 1, 1981 enactment of Public 
Law 97-86, the Department of Defense Authorization Act of 1982. Section 905 
amends the Posse Comitatus Act which restricted appropriate forms of military as
sistance to civilian law enforcement. As enacted, this new law requires the Secr(;)-", 
tary of Defense to promulgate regulations to establish when and now military re
sources may, be requested and the criteria for approval of such requests and to re
solve the iSS'le of reimbursement for those services. Our interdepartmental plans 

'. ~~.~t~ fully implemented until the regulations have been approved. It is my un-
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derstariding that those regulations have been drafted, and are expected to be pub- ' 
lished in the Federal Register in the very near future. 

In this interim period, however, we have been aggressively working with the De
fense Department on the implementation of this authority to support the United 
States drug enforcement program. Although the Navy was hever bound by the re
strictions of the Posse Comitatus Act, their regulations had much the same force. 
The Drug Enforcement Administration, the U.S. Coast Guard and the Navy have 
been meeting and have reached accord on ways in which the Navy can best support 
drug law enforcement-"jthout interfering with the Navy's principal mission and. 
at no cost to the other agencies. As a result, Navy units will be alert to detect ves
sels in the Caribbean or off the Atlantic Coast which meet the profile of drug smug
gling vessels or which are on lookout. This information will then be transmitted to 
the Coast Guard and the EI Paso Intelligence Center (EPIC)" The Air Force has 
agrsed to provide air surveillance capability, again without cost to other agencies 
and insofar as assistance does not detract from its mission. They will explore ways 
in which its reconnaissance aircraft can collect and provide certain drug related in-
telligence to DEA and EPIC. c, , 

The Vice President has just announced how the military forces are supporting the 
South Florida Task Force. Navy E2C surveillance aircraft, which supported an earli
er U.S. Customs operation, will continue to operate off the Florida coast, at acceler
ated levels. The Department of Defense also will provide U.S. Army Cobra helicop
ters to Customs in order to interdict aircraft involved in smuggling. Furthermore, 
the Secretary of the Navy has authorized the use of U.S. Navy warships to help the 
Coast Guard interdict ships smuggling drugs or carrying aliens. The ships will have 
Coast Guard 1eams on board to perform the actual duties of boarding these other 
vessels. No dou.bt, the commitment of these resources will bolster the overall drug 
enforcement effort. . 

Within the Department of Justice we have also taken significant steps to improve 
the Federal drug law enforcement }!rogram. In January, the Attorney General an
nounced the Department of Justice s initiatives to coordinate the drug enforcement 
efforts of the FBI and DEA. The Attorney General has also established a Depart
mental committee to oversee the development of drug policy and to assure that all 
Departmental resources, including its prosecutorial and correctional efforts, are ef
fectively engaged in the effort against drug trafficking. This committee, which we 
call the Forum for Cooperative Strategy, meets regularly to address the full range 
of issues that impact on drug enforcement. The heads of all the Department of J'ua
tice criminal justice components-enforcement, prosecution, corrections-participate 
in the Forum. This committee ensures that drug enforcement investigations are not 
treated in a vacuum, because investigative activity has an impact all throughout the 
criminal justice system. 

The balance of the Attorney General's announcements focused on the realign
ment of responsibilities in Federal drug law enforcement. Most central to this reor
ganization are the following: 

DEA will continue intact as a law enforcement agency headed by an Administra
tor. However, the Administrator of DEA should report to the Department of Justice 
through the Director of the FBI. 

The FBI has been assigned jurisdiction over the violations of the Federal criminal 
drug laws, concurrent with the jurisdiction of DEA. 

The Director of the FBI will assure that maximum available FBI resources are 
used effectively to supplement DEA's existing resources and expertise. 

The Admjnistrator of DEA, subject to the general supervision of the Director of 
the FBI, is responsible for developing strategies for joint DEA/FBI drug enforce
ment efforts and should assure that DEA is organized in the manner most, condu-
cive to effective drug enforcement. " 

This reorganization provides for an infusion of FBI reSOUI'Ces and expertise to en
hance, without displacing(, DEA's existing capabiij~ies. The FBI resources will sup
plement those of DEA; a larger pool of agents fu a greater, number of locations 
around the country wilLJ'Je available for drug enforcement. This flexibility with far 
greater numbers of agents could, for example" permit DEA to re-deploy personnel to 
high priority areas, such ~ Florida, and to assist with Jnanpower intensive oper
ations, such as executing Title III surveillance. Expanded use of Title ill's against 
organized drug trafficking cartels will greatly ennance our ability to dismantle 
these organizations." 

,) Furthermore, if tlie United States is to eliminate these large-scale criminal enter
prises, we must destroy their fmancial bases, Asset removal is a high priority of this 
Administration. In the short time it has been conducting drug-related fmancial in
ves~igations, DEA has realized increasing successes in seizing the assets of drug traf-
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fickers. Nevertheless, this area is one in which the FBI has developed considerable 
expertise. \ 

Both DEA and the FBI are committed to making this realignment work. Many 
questions have been raised; some are easy to answer, others are not. Formal operat
ing guidelines for both agencies are being developed. I believe that the guidelines '. 
will be specific enough to provide guidance, yet flexible enough to allow manage
ment of both agencies to develop practical, effective working relationships. Senior 
managers and Special Agents in Charge of both DEA and the FBI just attended a 
conference that afforded them the opportunity to get better acquainted and to re
solve many of their concerns. 

As with any transition, it is still far too early to assess the full impact of this 
reorganfuation. The FBI's experience in combatting organized crime will enhance 
DENs overall effectiveness. We will be pleased to keep the Committee apprised of 
significant events in this regard. 

Many reservations and concerns have been expressed that the reorganization will 
detract from DENs high-profile support of state and local enforcement efforts. This 
is not the case. DEA will c9ntinue to support its State and Local Task Force Pro
gram. It will be operated under DEA policy and direction to stimulate and provide 
support in investigations and prosecutions of drug violators. The task forces comple
ment the Federal effort in selected jurisdictions, increasing the effectiveness of state 
and local officers by training them in drug enforcement techniques and aiding them 
with intelligence exchange. The task forces are now active in 18 cities, where'the 
identified drug problem can best be handled via this approach. DEA supports the 
program with funding and agent and clerical resources. 

DEA provides both strategic and tactical intelligence support to state and local 
agencies around the nation. Written reports on general trends or specific problems, 
such as look-alike drugs, are provided on a routine basis. Additionally, the EI Paso 
Intelligence Center continues to provide timely operational support to those 45 
states that have signed agreements with EPIC. 

Historically, DEA has conducted many training programs for state and local offi
cers. We will be continuing the training program. Training officers from both DEA 
and the FBI have been meeting to develop the most efficient use of both outstanding 
training facilities, in' Glynco and in Quantico. Similarly, both the DEA and FBI 
have highly sophisticated -forensic laboratory facilities that are utilized to varying 
degrees by state and local agencies. We will continue to support that component of 
our program to the exten.t that we are able. 

This Administration has instituted a new program to ensure that the needs of the 
local law enforcement community are met. Each United States Attorney has been 
directed by the Attorney General to establish a Law Enforcement Coordinating 
Committee (LECC). The purpose is to assess the crime problem of the district, estab
lish crime fightillg priorities, and decide how best to allocate resources (wIthin Fed
eral agencies and between Federal and state agencies) to attack these problems. 
Representatives of the Federal law enforcement agencies and appropriate state and 
local law enforcement officials are members of the LECC. The Committe.e is de
signed to reflect the needs of and be responsive to the criminal enforcement situa
tion of the individual district. 

Most of the Committee's efforts will be carried out in subcommittees. Each LECC 
is expected to establish a drug law enforcement subcommittee (unlesS certain excep
tions prevail). The stated' purpose of the drug subcommittee is to "improve coopera
tion in drug law enforcement activities between different levels of 
government. . . . to exchange information on illegal drug use and drug law enforce
ment activity in the district. . . . members may plan and execute joint or coopera-
tive drug law enforcement operations." " , 

Over 50,U.S. Attorneys have had their first meeting of the Law Enforcement C0-
ordinating Committee; several more are scheduled for the near future. I believe that 
the LECC program will have a measurable'positive impact on state and local drug 
law enforcement capabilities. 

In conclusion, each of thes~ initiatives addressed a different aspect of the overall 
drug control strategy. Our program to better coorqinate the Federal Government's 
effort will ensure a more focused and more effective attack on ~th~important prob
lem of drug trafficking. No crime problem is more important than drllgctrafficking 
and abuse. No problem is more challenging; I am confident that we are up to the 
tasks at hand. 

I would like to thank all Members of the House Select Committee for your con
tinuing support of this impnrtant program. 
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SELECT COMMITfEE ON (, 

NARCOTICS ABUSE AND 'CONTROL 
ROOM H2-23., HOUSEO .... lCE BUILDiNca ANNEX 2 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

COMMITTEE PHONE 202-2211030.0 

April 5, 1982 

Honorable Rudolph W. Giuliani 
A~sociace Attorney General 
Room 41,19 
Department of Justice 
Conscitution Avenue and 10th Street, NW 
Washingcon, D.C. 20530 

De~r Mr. Gfu1iani: 

TOMIWLAACK, ILL. 
ftAHJ<lNCI MINOIUlY M~ 

"08IH r.. aEARa. 'fIHH. 
~INA.Q'utAH. N.V .. 
LAWftENc:c COUGHLIN. 1'A. 
"OIERT tc. DOftHAN. cwP'. 
LAWltEHCE:J. ~D1"CONN. 
Eo C1.A.Y .HA.w. 03_ .. PLA.. 
MI~'O.OXL&Y.'O.uo ,j 

EX OI'PICI'" 
NATnt£W J. RINALDO. N.J. 
ftOKJlT t..'·(1I08) UVIHUrOfr4 LA. 
~~~HCftTV.~A. . 

.On behalf "of the encire Select Coimnictee, I want to thank 
you for appearing before us on M<:j,fch 23 tc;l testify and answer • 
questions concerning Federal drug law enforcement coordinati9n. 
7he, development of a consistertt. cohesive narcotics enforcem~nt 

, strategy as part of an overall Federal drug policy is of great 
ccncern to our Cc;lmmittee, and we appreciate your willingness to 
keep the Committee informed ot the Administration's efforts in 
this area~ , 

Because we were not able to coiTer all the areas of" interest 
to us in the time available, ·1 am enclosin~ 'some additional 
quest~ons. We would, appreciate yourrespo~,ses in writing to these 
questl.ons as so,on as possible to complete the hearing record. 

Again, tha~k you for you continued cpop~ration. 
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FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS TO MARCH 23, 1982 HEARING ON 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT POLICY COORDINATION 

Drug Policy Coordination 

1. Will you please clarify the structure and operations of the 
Cabinet Council on Legal Policy and the working group on drug supply 
reduction and provide the Committee with an organizational chart of 
these bodies? Specifically, 

.', 
a. What agencies ,and indd.viduals serv,e on the 

-Cabinet Council on Legal Policy? 

b, How often will the Council meet? 

c. What agencies and individuals serve on the ,Sub
councilor working ,group on drug supply reduction? 

d. How manY tjJ,',les has the Sub-Council met, and how 
often will it meet (e.g~ /'week1y, monthly)? 

e. What other Sub-Councils will be organized under the 
Cabinet Council on Legal Policy? Will you either se,rve Qn or chair 
any of these ¢ther working groups? 

2. Is 'the Cab,i,'net Council on Legal Policy taking the place 
of the interagency, cabinet-level Task Force on DrUg Enforcement first 
referred to by the President in his September 1981 crime address alld 
subsequently detailed in a Department of Justice fact sheet of 
October 23, 1981, on the p'resident's program to control crime? 

3. Please provide the Committee with a summary of the first 
meeting of the, Cabinet Council on Legal Poll.cy which you indicated 
was ,to have been held on March 24, 1982. Wpat l.ssues~~ere presented 
to the Council ,for decision concerning drug policy? Whai:--.(!ecisions 
did the Council reach? What actl.ons are requl.red as a resu~~f those 
decisions? What is being done to implement those actions? '-

,4a. What priorities have the Cabinet Council and/or the Nar
cotics sub-Council established" to improve the coordination and im1?~e
mentation of drug law enforcement and international narcotics control 
efforts? . 

b. Specifically, what steps are planned or have been taken 
to accomplish these priority objectives? 

5. What is the relationship between the Cabinet Council on 
Legal Policy/Narcotics Sub-Council and the special task force on 
crime in Southern Florida headedby'Vice President Bush? How 
are the activities of these two groups coordinated? 
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6. Is ~he Cabinet Council,on Legal Policy preparing a d~g 
s11pply reductJ.on strategy that WJ.ll either be included as part of 
the ~ederal strategy the President is required to promulgate under 
sectJ.~n~ 30~ and 305 of the Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment and 
RehabJ.1J.tatJ.on Act (21 U.S.C. 1161 and 1165) or issued" as a separate 
document? 

, 7., What role will the' Cabinet "Council on Legal POli~y play 
J.n ass,;,!rJ.ng that, adequate resoux'ces are provided to implement an 
effectJ.ve drug enforcement strategy? 

8. What structure or structures are being created to develop 
and coordinate Administration policy with respect to drug demand re-
duction? What agencies and individuals are involved? , . 

9. Who has been designated, pursuant to section 202 of the 
Drug Abuse p~evention, Tre~tment and Reh';lbilita,tion Act, to coordinate 
the form';'!latJ.o~ and executJ.on of the Administration's overall drug 
program,J.rc1udJ.n~ drug abuse prevention functions and drug traffic 
preventJ.on f::mctJ.ons? " 

Coordination Within the Justice Department 

1. When the Atto~ey General announced the reorganization of 
DEA and FBI he ~lso announced the fooTlation of a "high level Justice 
Department cOll1lllJ.ttee to"pversee the development of drug policY." 

a. Who are. the members 'of this committee? 

b. How often does it meet? 

, c. ~~t specific .action is the committee' taking to 
e~fectJ.vely mc;>bJ.1ue,the Department's resotlrcesagainst dx;p.g traf
fJ.ckers and, J.n partJ.cu1ar, their 'financial base? 

Justice-Treasury coordination 

lao With respect to the joint DEA-customs investigations in 
Sout~ Florida, will you please provide the Committee with a copy of 
t~e J.nteragency agreem.ent governing the conduct of these J' o'int op' era-tJ.ons? ' .. , ' . 

b. . How well have these' joint, investigations worked so far? 

c. ,When will a decision be m:de as to wh~~her. customs", authorit 
to J.nvestJ.gate drug caseS should,be expanded beyond South Florida? y 

2. Hhat bas been done to improve coordination with the 
Internal REvenue Service and to have IRS actJ.'vely , 

i 
' pursue tax J.nves-

t gatJ.ons of suspected major drug traffickers? 
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3 What specif~c inter~gency efforts have been institute~ 
betwee~ Treasury and Justice to dismantle complex money launderJ.ng 
bY'~drug traffickers and to seize and forfeit their ill-gotten profits 
and proceeds? 

Resources/South Florida 

1. Although there is substantial agreement that drug trafficking 
is our most serious. crime problem, the Presi'dent' s budget for fiscal 
year 1983 proposes no real increases in the resources allocated to 
drug law enforcement agencies. In fact, the budgets for certain agen
cies, such as cus't.oms and the Coast Guard, are well below the level 
needed just to maintain current servir.es. 

How can we effectively combat drug trafficking if we only 
keep our enforcement agencies. at current. operational leyels or lower? 

". .2. • while we recogniZ'e the need for an increased Fede-ra1 law 
enforcement presence in south Florida, we are concerned about stripping 
resources from other threatened areas of the country. 

.a. In light of the fact that the Administration's budget 
for 1983"prC!lp~ses no reai growth in the budgets for drug law enforcemerlt 
agencies,-where are the' ~esources for the South Florida initiatives 
being taken from? . 

b., By reallocating resources to South Florida, aren't 
you merely cr~ating opportunities for traffickers to shift their 
operations to lesspro.tectad areas of the country? 

l-1ilitary Support for Drug Law Enforcement 

1. 'Section 905 of P.L. 97-$6. authorizes the military to !( 

cooperate wj.th dr,?-g law e~forcel1\ent agencies., ,~hat t;lfforts a~e underwa~t 
within the ExecutJ.ve b~anch to assure ;that thJ.s l·aw J.S fully J.mplG
mented?Specifica1ly, what steps are being taken: 

a. 'to .aSsess the intelligence, surveillance and other 
,mission requirement~ of Federal civilian drug law enforcement agencies? 

b. to determine. the equipment and other .assets available 
in Defense that c~uld be used to meet those requirements? 

c. to provide the financial resources needed for the 
civilian agencies to make effective use of available Defense assets? 

d. to supplement civilian agency resources to interdict 
the increased number of targets that will be identified by the 
military? 

i ., 

!/ 

-
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2. What r.ole did the Justice Department play in the drafting 
. of. the regulations to implement Sectiori905? 

3. How do you anticipate that the issue of xeimbursement will 
be resolved? 

4. On page 9 of the statement you submitted to the Committee, 
you refer to militarY assistance for the South Florrda task force 
through Navy E2C surveillance aircraft and Cobra helicopters to support 
Customs and use of '0.5. Navy warships to support Coast Guard interdic
tion. How much will this cost and how is it being paid for? 

International Agreements JL 
1. At the Committee's hearing in -SO~\:.h Florida this past 

October, many complai,nts were made about the us:.!:! of off-shore banks 
in the Bahamas and the Cayman Islands for money laundering. Have we 
begun any discussions with those nations in terms of executing mutual 
legal assistance treaties? 

Crop Eradication and Income Substitution 

1. Where are the funds for the Bolivian eradication pilot 
program coming from? Does this program have an income replacement 
componen1:? If not, why? Is ther.e any AID participation? If not, why? 

2. In the broader context of internatior.'al narcotics control, 
what is being done to coordinate AID and I~~ resources to control the 
illicit cultivation of narcotics abroad thr)pugh crop eradication and 
income substitution programs? i/' If ~ .. 

3. In your testimony you state tha.,;,j the United States is 
developing a domestic marihuana eradication program. Could you please" 
elaborate on how eradica,tibn will be carried out, Will it involve 
the spraying of paraquat? When and where' will it be implemented? 

Office of the Assistant Attorney General 

Honorable Leo C. Zeferetti 
Chairman 
Select Committee on Narcotics 

Abuse and Control 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D •. C. 20515 

Dea:c Mr. Chai:rman : 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

June 24, 1982 

\ 

The Associate Attorney General has asked ~e to write Y9U 
regar~ing your letter of. A,pri1 51 1982, s~mitting follow-up 
quest~ons related to t4e March hearings ,of the Select Committee 
with respect to narcotics enforcement~ 

It is m~ underst~dingthat'You have received the responses 
to the quest~ons subm~tted'to the Federal 'Bureau of Investigation 
and. the Drug Enforcement Administration but that the questions 
submitted to Mr.' Giuliani are still pending. Of course we regret 
t~is delay and are. endeavoring to complete our response~ and sub
m~t them to you, th~s week. In the meantimEl, I am enclosing by 
way C?f partialr7sponse, answers to anumbl1r of the questio~s you 
subm~tte~ on Apr~l 5. We will be in touch witn you shortly with 
the rema~nder Of our responSes. 
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Office or the Assistant Attorney General 

Honorable Leo C. Zeferetti 
Chairman 

98'1 U' 

Select Committee on Narcotics 
Abuse and Control 

House of Representatives 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

Office of Legislat&ve Affairs 

~UG 2 6 1982 

2436 Rayburn Hgu,se Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Enclosed are the remaining follow-up questions to the 
Associate Attorney ,General regarding the March 23, 1982, 
hearing on drug enforcement policy coordination. The delay 
in answering these questions bas been occasioned by :a desire ' 
to be as responsive as pos$ible to your inquiries"particu~~¥.::' 
wi~ regard to Dru~ polrcy Coordination. 

" 
'If we can be of any further assistance, please" feel free 

to cont~t us. 

Enclosures' 

Sincerely, 
o 

'(SI .t)" 'I.." t ' orr ". v'l gnoli ,iQ'l!:' .... ~"~ ,~"""." , 

RobertA. McConnell 
Assistant Attorney General 

~, 
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FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS TO~~CH 23, 1982 BEABcrNG ON 
DRUG ENFORCEMENT POLICY COORDINATION 

", 

Drug PoliCX Coordination 

1. Will you please c~arify'the structure and operations 
of the Cabinet Council on I..egal Policy and the working group 
on drug supply redu<;tion and provide the Committee with an ' 
organizational Chart of these bodies? 

.. ) , 4 

On January 29" 1982, presi!ient Reagan announced the" , 
creation of a Cabinet Council on Legal pOlicy. Tbis addition 
to the 'five eXisting Cabinet Councils is chaired by Attorney 
General William French Smith. It reviews matters pertaining to 
interdepartmental aspects of narcotics control,'drug abuse' pre
vention and tre~tment, civil r±ghts, immigration, and other 
similar interag~~cy policy matters. Initially, the Council 
focused upon narcotics enforc~nt and immigration and refugee 
policy. As part of the Cabinet Council there is a Sub-Council 
on Drug Supply ,Reduction chaired by the Attorney General. 

A Working Group on Drug Supply'~eduction wa~ established 
unde~ the Council to implement actions approved by the Council. 
This Working Group is chaired by Associate Attorney General 
Rudolph W. Giuliani. ( 

ORGANiZATIONAL CHART 

Cabine1;. CQuncil On Legal 

." ~:: 

Policy 

sub-Council On Drug'suppiy Reduction" 

Cl I ' " 

G 

'Working 
'D 

Drug Group On 
Su~pl¥, ReductiOn , 
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a. What agencies and individuals serve on the Cabinet 
Council on Legal Policy? 

In addition to the Atto~neyGen~:i:;'aI/ also serving on 'the 
Cabinet Council are the Secretaries of State, Treasury, Interior, 
Commerce, Labor, Health and Human Services, Housing and Urban 
Development, Transportation; the Director of. the Office of 
Management and Budget and th~ Chairman of the Administrative 
Conference. Serving in an ex officio capacity are the Vice 
President, the Counsellor to the President,·the Assistant to the 
Presic1ent and Chief of Staff, the Assistant to the President for 
Policy Development and the Legal Counsel t.o the President. 

Other departments will be invited to participate when 
appropriate. A cabinet'meIilber may attend !':'.seting8 of the Cabinet, 
Council on,Legal Policy if the items under discussion are of 
interest. When the situation warrants, other Agency heads will 
be inv.i ted to participate. 

b. How often will the Council meet? 

The Council 'meets as often as is necessary to address the 
important issues under its jurisdiction. 

c. What agenCies and individuals serve on the Sub-Council' 
or working group on ~g supply reducuion? 

The Attorney General is ch.airman of ~,e Sub-Council on Drug 
Supply Reduction. Also serving on the Sub~ounci,l are the Secre-

. taries of Agriculture, Commerce,Defe~e, Health and Human , 
Services, Interior, State, Transportation, Treasury; the Director 
of Central Intelligence and the Director of the Office of Manage
ment, and Budget. 

The Working Group on Drug Supply Reduction is chaired by 
Associate Attorney General Rudolph W. Giuliani with Special 
A~sistant to the President Michael M. Uh~ann as the ~~ecutive 
Secretary. Other membe,rs of the Working Group include: A. James 
Barnes, General Counsel of the Department of Agriculture; Sherman 
Unger, Commerce Department General Counsel: James N. Juliana, 
Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, . 
Reserve Affairs and Logistics; Dr. 'William E • Mayer , Health and 
Human Services Director of. the Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental, 
Health Administration; William Satterfield, Interior Department 
Associate Solicitor; Dominick L. DiCarlo, Assistant Secretary of 
State, Bureau of International Nsrcotics Affairs; Raymond A. Karam~ 
Transportation Department Deputy Assistant Secretary for Budget 
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and Proc"'ams· John M. Walker, Jr., Treasury Department Assistant 
secreta:rY fo~ Enforcement and Operations; John H. Stein, Centr~l 
Intelligence Deputy Director£or Operations, and Stanley S~~k~n, 
Central Intelligence General Counsel; Annelise Anderson, Off1ce 
of Management and Budget Associate Director for Economics and 
Government; William a. Webster, Director, Federal B~reau of 
Investigation; Francis M. Mullen, Jr., Acting Admin1str~to: of 
the Drug Enforcement Administration; Jonathal?- C. Rose, Ass1stant 
Attorney General, Office of Legal Policy; C~rl~on E. Turner, 
Director White House Drug Abuse Policy Off1ce; Stephen A. Sharp, 
Federal Communications Commission Gener~l. Counsel; and Michael 
A. Brown, Environmental Protection Agency Acting Enforcement 
Counsel and Deputy General Counsel. 

d. How many times has tlle c Sub-Council met, and hqw often 
will it meet (e.g., weekly, monthly)? 

The Sub-Council on Drug Supply Reduction has met once on 
March 24, 1982. The Sub-Council will. meet as nec.essary to con
sider the issue of drug supply reduct10n. 

The Working Group on-Drug Supply Reduction held its f~rst 
meeting on April 29, 1982. The second meeting of the Work1ng 
Group occurred on. June 22, 1982. It is anticipated that th~ 
Working Group will meet again in the near future. The Work1ng 
Group meets as necessa;y to address the problem of drug supply 
reduction. ~ 

e. What other Sub-Councils will be organized under the 
Cabinet Council on Legal policy? Will you either serve on pr 
chair any of these other working groups? ,; .. /~ 

At this time no other specific Sub-Councils have been created • 
However if it is necessary to create one, it is possible that one 
could b~ cr.eated. At this point, it woul~ be impossible to deter
mine whethe~ Associate Attorney General G1uliani would serve on or 
chair any other possible workinggroup~. 

2 Is the Cabinet Council on Legal Policy taking the place 
of the' interagency, ca~inet-level Task Force on Drug Enforc~ent 
first' referred to by the President in his September 1981 ~rl.me 
address and subsequently detailed in a Department of Just1ce fact 
sheet of October 23, 1981, on the President's program to control 
crime? 
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The Cabinet Council on Legal Policy does take 
of the Interagency Task Force on Drug Enforcement. 
Council on Drug Supply Reduction is an enlargement 
interagency task force concept. 

the place 
The Sub

of the 

3. please provide the Committee with a SUIUIlla:ry of the 
first meeting of the 'Cabinet Council on !legal-Policy which you 
indicated was to have been held on March 24, 198~. What issues 
were presented to the Council fordecision.conceJ;'ning drug policy? 
What decisio~,did the Council reach? What'ac{10ns are r~uired 
as a result of 'those decisions? What is being done, to implement 
those actions? 

At the first meeting of the Sub-Council on.Drug Supply 
Reduction on March 24, 1981, the Attorney General briefed the 
President and the members of the Sub-Council on the magnitude 
of the drug problem faCing the. United States today. The Attorney 
General described the consequences of drug trafficking, the scope 
of the problem, and the general availability of drugs in our 
nation. In addition, he discussed the Administration's efforts. 
~nd accomplishments in stemming the flow of drugs i,nto the United 
States and noted the Administration's legislative proposals to 
remedy the problem. 

Most importantly, it ~as impressed upon each member of ,~e 
Sub-Council that real progress can be made only through a more 
concerted effort involving ~he broad expanse of the Federal 
establishment to stop drugs from reaching our shores and to 
aggressively enforce our laws if they do. A Working Group on 
Drug Supply Reduction was created in order to develop a more 
comprehensive drug enforcement progr~~ an4J~nsure cont~nued 
progress toward the Administration's commi 1:1I18E1.t to reciuce th~ . 
flow of drugs. 

The working Group is reviewing the critical issues which \ 
require intera~ency cooperation and assistance and developing 
an effective drug enforcement strategy. Tho Working Group held 
its firBtmeeting on April 29, 19.82. At ·that meeting I , thllt 
members were briefed on what occur.red at the first meeting of 
the Cabinet Council on the issue of drug supply reduction. 
Wor~ assignments were made and members were to report back at 
the next.~eting. 

The working Group has created five task forces to address 
the critical issttesinvolvedin drug supply reductton. Tbese 
task forces are: (I) Interagency' Investigations" (II) Interdic
tion, (III) Federal/State/Local Cooperati~n, (IV) Diplomatic 
InitiatiVes, and (V) Legislative Initiatives~ Eacb task force 
has a chairman and various members, and the membership in each 
task force was adjusted according to ~~e concerns of each 
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department or agency involved. 

Each 'task force was assigned to. analyze their particttlar 
area and dev~:l.Op outlines of all relevant issues and' what· specific 
actions could be taken to address the issues. The task forces 
met on a nu~'r of occasions to develop and r~fine their outlinss, 
which.will for~ the basis for a proposedqrug enforcement strat
egy. 

The ae90nd meeting of the Working Group occttrred on June 22, 
~ge2. At that meeting, the Chairmen of the' five task 'force. 
reported on 'what had been done in each task force. In addition, 
they circulated -their initial r'eporta for· cOlll1Uftnt by other 
Working Group'inembera. These initial reports. ar.e being re'fined 
and developed·. into ·a final . report. The Working Group will' meet 
again in the near future. 

The Working ~roup. also provides a forum for the discussion 
of ~ngoing operational problems surrounding drug enforcement. 
It will meet ~n a regular basis to address 'such 'issue. and work 
to improve our enforcement efforts. 

4a. What prior;tties have the Cabinet Council and/or the 
Narcotics Sub-Council 'established to improve the coordination and 
.implementation of drug law enforcement ~nd international narcotics 
control efforts? 

A significant priority of the Sub-Council is that a compre
hensive and coordipat~d drug enforcement effort cannot be under- , 
taken with just the resources of the Drug Enforcement Administration 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. ,~n addition, it is par
ticularly ~rtant that the information "'needs of law enforcement 

. activiti.ea directed at drug trafficking be integrated int.o the 
routine operational and training activities of the military 

"services. ' Each department and aqency must commit resources as 
needed. This is essential to support the Administration's 
Commitment to the people to make America a safer place for all its 
citizens. ' 

b. Specifically, what atepa are planned or have been taken 
to accaupUsh these priority obj~~tives1 

The Working -Group on Drug Suppiy Reduction was created to re-. 
. view the critical isaues which·require interagency cooperation and' 
'uosiatanee and develop an effective enforcement strategy in a man
ner that giv.es priority to tho' most: ·important baue •• 
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s. What is the relationship between the. Cabinet Council , 
on Legal Policy/Narcotics Sub-Council an~ the, special task 
force on c:rime in Southern Florida headed by Vice President Bush? 
How are the act1vit;i.es of tl)ese two groups coordinated? 

The Cabinet Counci~/Sub-council on Drug Sup~ly Reduction 
and the South Florida Task Forca are' two separate ~ntities. As 
you are aware, the South Florida Task Force is an interagency 
law enforcement operation addzessing the ~g prob~emin the , 
region. Many of the ~embers of the Working'Group.on Drug Supply 
Reduction are knpw~edgeable abou~ the South Flor~aa effort~d 
the contribution" of their agencies. As a result, valuable.infor
mation and ~esaons learned from the South F~orida Ta.sk Force are 
provided to the working Group in shaping. a comprehensive, inter-' 
agency enforcement strategy. 

6. Is the Cabinet Counci~ on ;Legal, Pollcy preparing a qrug 
supply reduction strategy that will either be inclu4ed as part 
of tiie Federal Strategy the ?resident is required to promulgate 
under sections 301 and 305 of the Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment 
and Rehabilitation Act- (21 U.S.C. 1161 and 1165) or issued as a 
separate document? 

The Working Group on Drug Supply Reduction is preparing a 
drug supply reduction strategy for submission to the S~b-Council 
on Drug Supply Reduction. It will not be included as part'of 

I 

II 

the Federal Strategy the President is required to promulgate 
under Sections 301,and 305 of the Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment 
and RehaQilltation Act (21 U.S.C. 1161 and ~165). 

,:::'f 
7. What role will the Cabinet Council on Legal Policy play 

in assuring that. adequate resources are provided ~o implement an 
effective :~g.anforcement strategy? 

The provision'of adequate resources to implement an ef
fective ~g enforcement strategy is an issue the Cabinet Council 
will address. The participation of departments and agencies 
heretofore not involved in drug supply reduct:ioO" is .~ step in 
the right direction. 

8. What. structure or structures ;u:e b.eing creat~Q 1;.0 develop" 
and coorQirut.teAdm,iniatra1;.ion policy with respect to drugd~nd 
reduction? What agencies and individuals are involved? 
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AS,noted before in the responses tOQuGstion~ 1 and 3, 
the Cab1net Council/Sub-Council on Drug Supply Reduction and 
the Working,Group have been created tQ develop and coordinate 
Administrat10n policy with regard to drug. supply reduction. 

9. Who haa been designated, pursuant to section ~Q2 of 
the Drug Abuse ~revention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act 
to c~rdinate the formulation and execution of the Administ;a
tion s overall drug program including drug abuse prevenUon . 
functions and drug traffic prevention functiona? .. 

On June 24, 1982, the President in an Executive Order 
designated Dr. Carlton E. Turner, the Director of the Drug Abuse 
Policy Office in the White House Office of Pollcy Development 
to dire:t all the activities under Title II. of the Drug Abuse' 
Prevent10n, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act in accord with 
Section 202 (21 U.S.C. 1l~2l. ,In particular, 'he snall bepri
marily responsible for assisting the President in formulating 
policy for, and in coordinating and overseeing, international as 
well as dom.stic drug abuse functions by all Executive agencies. 

Coordination Within the Justice Department 

of D~' Whd peBnItl)h- Attorney Goneral announced the reorganization 
an. . . ealso announced the formation f -hi h 

Justice ~epartment Committee to oversee the 0 a 9 level 
drug POl.1CY. -, development of 

'J, 

The Attorney General created what i:'known as the Forum fo 
Cooperative Strategy, so that the Depar~nt'. criminal 'justic r 
compo~ent: can meet to discuss ma~ters of mutual concern. An is
~e ~ d!'llaaru.lor importance is, the development Qf an effective coor~ 

na e 9 enforcement pollcy. " " . 
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a:. Who are the members of thilii committee? 

The Associate 'Attorney General. Chairs the Forum. Also 
serving on the Forum are the Deputy Associate Attorney General, 
Associate Deputy Attorney General, Assistant Attorney General' 
for Legislative .Affairs, Assistant Attorney General for Criminaol 
Div.ision, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Acting 
Administrator of the D~,g Enforcement Administration, Commissioner 
of the· Immigration and'Naturalization Service, Director of the 
Executive Office for Unit.d States Attorneys,' Director of· the 
Bureau of Prisons, Director .of the Marshals Serv:l.ce, and 
Director of the Community Relations Service. 

b. Bow.often does it meet? 

'l'he Forum for Cooperative. Strategy meet. every two weeks. 

. c. -What. specific aetion is the committee taking to effec
tivelymobilize the Department's resources ag~inst drug traf
fickers and, in particular, their financial base? 

'l'he effective mobilizafion,of the Department's resources 
against drug ~affic:kers hi,s been enhanced through the consoli
dation of the t)rug Enforcement. Administration and tbe Federal 
Bureau of 'of Investigation. For the first time in history, the 
vast resources of the FBI became available to supplement those 
of .DEA. As a result, we have begun to Qrif,won the Far's 'expe:rtise' 

.• in conducting financial inves:tigations, organized: crime invefjti
gations and-wiretaps. 'l'his ,realignment established the foundation 
for joint investigations of drug offenses and for coordinat;8cl and: 
ynified::investigatioos'of drug-related crime, inc~uding or~anized 
.:ri.me, IIIOney laundering and: public corruption. ., 7r 

Further' efforts to more effectively focus federal resources 
against drug trafficking are being made through the Law Enforce
ment ,Coordinating Committ.ees" •. , 

1/ 

·Justice-Treasury Coordination 

°l~. With respect to"the joint D~A-Cust~s inv6stigations in South Florida, 
w1ll'you please ~rovlde the COmm1ttee W1th a copy of the interagency 
agreement govern1ng the conduct of these joint. operations? 

A copy is attached 
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South Florida Task Force 

OPERATION GUIDELINES 

1. ,Prior to undertaking any pre-planned enforcement operation by any Task 

Force unit(s), the Task Force Command Center through the Operations Coordinator 

or his designee will contact the DBA Miami Division Intelligen~e Group to 

determine whether that activity'duplicates or interferes with anyon-going 

enforcement program. 

2. Task Force field supervisors and managers will be respoqsible to con"ult 

on a regular basis with the loc~l DEA Resident Agent-in-Cbllrge (Ule) of 

the office in whose area they are operating. Attached are the geographic 

areas under the direction of the Florida D~resident offices. 

3. The Domestic Guidelines of the Department of Justice will provide policy 

direction to all drug investigations relating to the general conduct of cases 

wnd specific operations, i.e., electronic surveillance, relations with U. 

S. At:orneyo, informant aanagement, and undercover operations. The Domestic 

,9uidelines are made a' part of this briefing material a_ At~achment 4. 
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POLICY STATEHD'f 

The mission of the Florida DBA/Custa.a Ta.k Force will be the in~rease of 

narcotic interdictions and inv;;tigative. follow-up through the enhanc~nt 

and coordination with ongofng drug enforceaent progr .... 

This cooperative effort will be accoaplished through the leaderohip of the 

DEA Task Force Dire,~tor~ implementing the' joint DBA/CustOllUl operating guidelines, 

d • f W1'th utilizing the established Task ~orce Chain of Command an 1D con ormance 

the Department of Justice .Domestic Guidelines; DBA Regulations and U. S. Customs 

directives. 

The Task Force will operate unde~ the ieneral policy control of the Miaai Division 

Office of the Drug Enforceuent Admi~istration. 

INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY 

All Task Force agents and officers will have the authority to ~onduct drug 

intelligence collection, pre-interdiction, and interdiction investigii:tions 

along with post-interdiction investigative pursuits w.thin the, State of Pl~itda 

that bave been coordinated through the Task po~~e Coaaand Center with the 

DBA Miami Division. All investigations conducted by this Task Yore. will 

be under the general and specific supervision of the DBA Task Force 

Director. 
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TASK FORCE DIRECTOR (DEA) 

The Task Ph~ce Director will have overall command co~trol of the Task Force' 

operation. He will, exercise ma~gement direction in confo~nce with the 

established policy between DEA and U. S. Customs. He will ensure that all 

Department of Justicet D~, U. S. Cust~ and Department of the Treasury guidelines 

are followed in carrying out the enforeel!l8nt mission of the Task Force. The 

Director will have the authority to re-direct ~esources with due regard to 
", 

the mandated investigative authority of DEA personnel and the statutory search 
" . 

and interdiction authority of the U. S. Customs personnel in drug enforceme.ne 

operations. 

The Di1:ectQr will be responsi'blefor Task Force personnel conformance to the 

Domestic Guidelines in their entirety. 

Tbe Director will establish the operating guidelines' and exercise direct contr~l 

over the Coaullld Center Operations and'Operatons Coordinator,. including the 

I~telligence Unit • . . , 

The Director will be responsible,for,all Task.Force pressrelationa.HQ public 
a . 

statements will be made byo any Task F~rce. personn~l withGut ~~ approval of 

the Dir0ctor. Press releases will generally be made through the U. S. Customs 
!. '..'1' 

andDZA He.dq1.Ulrters Offices in Washington, D. c. 

.., ~ . 
The Taak Force Director ~l.ll bave the sole discretion to J:'efer any investigation, 

particularly those of a long-range na.ttp:e, to any Dn office or agency outside 

of the T.sk Force. 

(J 
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DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY 

the authority to delegate specific responsibilities 
The Director will have 

d" g to the established to the Depllty Director or Assistant Directors accor 1n 

Chain of C01IIIIIllnd and Task Force organization structure. 

CHAIR OF COMMABD 

. . 

the i~eration will be accomplished by the DEA T~sk 

I; 

The field direction of "t' I( "'" 

Service Deputy Di~~ctor 
d " M" " The ~ S Cuatoaa Foree Director locate 1n 1am:: •• 

two DEA A-siatant Directors re~orting to him, will have AO .~ 
one for Miami, Key 

d AVU Ai Op:rationa and Ft. Lauderdale, and the other for 
Weat, Homestea ...,,,- r. ' " 

. operations. There will be four Division Chiefs 
the Tampa and Jacksanville 

" hAs" tant Director-Miami and 
(3 r"',& anc1 1 U. S. CustOll\8) report1ng to t e 81S '" ,. 

f

C

' D" "" chiefs (1 Tampa and 1 Jacksonville) reporting to 
two U. S. Customs 1V1S10n 

h D" " " n Chief will have two the Tampa-Jacksonville Assistant Director. Eac 1V1S10 '. 

of DEA Special Agents, U. S. CustOll\8 agents and .~trol 
or three field groups 

h the1"r -e~~ctive group supervisor, both DEA and 
officers reporting throug ~ r 

U. s. Customs agents. 

There will be: 
one group assigned to Key West; six groups in HiBllli; two group~, 

in Ft. Lauderdale; two grOIl"i's 
at Homeatead AFB-Air operational three groups 

.in Tampa'; &nd two groups in Jacksonville. 

f the field groups and DEA will lead 
U. s. Customs agents will lead twelve 0 

four of the reaaining field groups. 
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---:-:~?~"~~:;'~:-:-'-'":'+-:-=-::::~'" .:.:.ccIOWlD ~ .1'-: ~.; .:~ •. :! ';~ '- ..... ~.;,.~..;.;:: ~~;: .. ~: 
. ·····,:!be eo.uDf Ceater tapl:)r~;il;;: ~cliq co.pladoil:·of'".lt:a ,en..ae1'lt':' .: 

~: ,!-,-. .,~.... ~.'" .' :;.. ~." ... , . . . ' 

.pace ia ta.porarily 10cat.~ iG the Coluabua ~uildiDlt 5205 B. W. 84th Av.aue, 

Hiad, rlQricia 3~166. '1'elephoae Duabera ns: 820-4883/4/5/6, Coaaercial 

30~-S91-488l/4/S/6~" 

1'he.,....ncl Ceater will bQ operatictna1 7 ~ay. a week, 24 bouu .day. 

The. officea~~f the, Florida Ta.k Force Director, J)epu~y Director. and their 

reapective ataffs wil~ be boused ia the Command Center. AIQO bou.ed within 

the qOUllland C1!nurwill be the Hini auperviaora, their .ubordiuates and 
, ~, \~ 

a supportive .taff. '1'be Task Force'a communication. and intelligence networks 

will .1.0 be housed witbin thia Center. 

All ruk Force communications will be routed'tbrough or coordinated 

with the Command Center in compliance with ~ask Force operations guidelines. 

This will be accompli.bed in all i~.tancea through the Taak Force Center 

&. follow.: 

1.1 All J6 field groups will repor.t through their re~pective Division Chief 

to their Auiltant Task Force Director all matters pertaining to operations 

and iuveads_tions taking place,'during normal duty bours .. Division chiefa 

will report to their respective Task Force Assistant Director, other than 
\' 

normal working hour. and weekends, through the Task Force Command Center, 

which will be operated on a 24-hour basia. Shift superviaors in the Command 

Center hen been dele&ate~,the authority to make oper;ational decisio~s 

in the abaence of the Auistant Director. Field lIupervisors and/or .agents 

'are expected to keep the Command Center {nformed on' a 24-hour basis 

80 that their investigative activil:iu can be coordinated. 

o 
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. irT •• t·.Cld .ei~\,re .cad.~tic·. :nIl., h'~poit~cI b1:~~h ':",..:th. '1,. fiCli4;':-~'~;'· .. .. ." . . 

. aroup. 4irectly" to the .operation. Coordiutor OIl 'a daily' b •• is 'by telephone 
.. 

utili&i~1 a foraat which will be furni.hed each aroup aUp8r.ioor. Arr •• t 

form. 202 for C-DEP Cla •• e.l and 2 viII be pr~ared by field arOUp. within 

five day~f arrest and forwarded to tbe.ir reapective A .. i.cant Directora 
, 

after approval by' divi.ion chiefa. li~I·C-DEP approval for Claft. I and 

2 case. ha. been dele,ated to the Asaiseant Taak lorce Directon. CIa .. 

3 and 4 arrest 202'.· will abo be f~rwarded within five vorkin: da,..; after 

group superviaorapproval, directly to the Operation. Coordin, tar. It should 

be noted that credit for all Task Force arre.t. cannot be accomplished UDtil 

the 202'. have been received by the Operation. Coordinator. 

I STATISTICS 

Only arrests and .eizures reported according to D!A Guideline. viII be reported 

a. Task 'orc~ statistic. in thoe. reportina area,. 

'. 
All investigative leada wi!l betabulate~ attlle C08IWl~ Center for ineluaion 

into the Task Force etatistics. Theae leads must be prClperlydocUlllented on 

DEA report forma. 
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1. All investigations undertaken by the ~ask rorce will be' reported on D!A 

Forma 6 and,6a pursuant to the.,ttached repc!rtiq reqgir~_~~s (Selt A~t:ac;1uaent_). 

This will include gene,.-al 5;steh~gencem.forlllition ~d case J;eporting 

leading to prolecution. 

2. . All reports upon· completion by ·the Task rOfC • .ember '(agent or patrol 

officer) will be reviewed .lor: c;ontent; thorot,l~ess;" confonaance to ,.-epo1;'t:ing 

requireaentr; and approved by the appropriate first line supervisor. 

3. After a c.leor ,.pneral file inv •• ti,ationmaaber "a. been affixed to 

the report, .it will be forwarded throu,~ .the chdn of coau.nd to the Taek 

Foree Coaaand Post,Hiaaifordiatributi,ou to ouCa.ide offices Or a,enc;ies; 

and review and ana1!lsi1s bythe.co-amtCenter IQtellige,nce lJDi:t. , n 

4. .A copy of each report will be retained by the originatin, croup and the 

rsmainin.g copies will be .. nt ·to c;he eo-&nd Centerforproce.dn,~ 

5. All inve.ti,ationa, •• c;her pre-iut.~diction ~ ... oin, oper.donal, ilstelli'ence 
'.1 

or post arrest/seizure follow-up will be coordinated throuah th~ Task 'orc:~ 

Command Center-operations Coordinator to inlure that th~re is no conflict 

with, on~&oinl inve.t~,.tiveef!9rtS by:OJA.,}J~ ~_ .. ~.JstQIIB QrQtl1.er recierll1 

and statelll:Ulenforcellilnta,enci,e.. '!'hi ... ~ll ~.nt.e th_e s.fltty. of all 

agllnts and officers, a. well a. ;.'9'Oi.din,d"pli~tionQf .nfQrc .... n.t.ffor,t 

or the possible coaprOlds. of an e.tabU.hed lonl-rana' field operAtion. 

( 

.1 



" 6.: All report. requeating iDV.ati.aatiYe follow-up ~taid. Florida will b. 

forwarded to th~ nearest'DBA fi_1d office for th. appropriate action requested. 

In the caa. of col1ae.ra1 iDvestigative interests, i.e., U. S. auatOBS, PBI, 

etc., all reports forwardedto"'DEA field officea will have attac~ed instructiona 

as to what .gency should be pro1iided a copy of said report and what follo_ , .. 
up inves!ig.tive pursuit i. to be undertaken. 

7. No:'unil.ter.l, investigative follow-up leads will be sent to office'" outside 

at the Ta'i.* Force' without the approv.l of'the T.sk .Force CoiIIIand Center. 

;~ 8., All teletype requests for information lookouts, etc., will be cleared 

through the T.sk Force Co.Jand Center prior to tranndesion through DEA or 

U. S. austoaa channels. The Task Force Comaand Center'via DEA-Hiaai Divisional 

Office, will be shown •• an info,copy recipi~t 9f all teletype co..unications 

sent by Either DU orU,,~S. ,en.cOBS channels 'alter telephonic clearance through 

'the ea..and Center. 

9. A copy of e.ch report, eitberintelligence or- c:t;ile telated, will be forwarded 

o 

by the Ca.und Cent ieI' to U. S. austoaa Headquarters, Woahinston, D. C., ATTR: ___ _ 

Likewise, a copy of ellchreport will alao be Hnt tODEA'B8.iodquarterl, Attn: 

10. A copy of e.ch ,repOrt, either ,intelligence or ~acere1ated; will be -forwarded 

by the CoIaattd ·Center to . the 'DBA Hiaai Divisiotl Office-District Intel1itence 

Group to .... be ill theopnationl coordination prt~ea •• 
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lb. How well have these joint investigations worked so far? 

These joint ,investigations have worked quite well so far. 

lc. When will a decision be made as to whether Customs' authority 
to investigate drug cases should be expanded beyond South Flqrida? 

U. s. Customs is responsible for the interdiction of contraband 
entering the Pnitec;l States, ~):lis responsibility requires:' diffei-
ent skills from th~se needed to~on~uct indepth investigations of 
drug case!3. SpE!cif;i.c ~perat;[ng guidelii),es hilve been ~stablished 
for thE!Soutn F1Qrida~ilsk For~e, which is an intense, short-term 
effort. Cu.~t~ms ilgentE> are conducting drug investigations, under 
DEAls lead, for the duration of this operation only. This authority 
has been granted on an ad hoc basis. Further review of this issue 
must await the~esults Ol the South Florida Task Force. 

2. What has been done to improve coordination with the Internal Revenue. 
Service and to have"IRS actively pursue tax investigations of suspected . 
major drug traffickers? 

The Drug Working Group of the Cabinet Council on Legal Policy taSks th.e 
IRS to enhance their efforts to support multi-agency endeavors to seize and 
forfeit drug traffickers' profits and proceeds and to proceed with tax 
actions against them. IRSls willingness to cooperate has iinpl'Oved significantly 
in the last several years .al though there is. room for progress. IRS is still . 
impeded by the limi1Iations of the.' 'lax Reform Act of 1576. which must be -amended. ' 

DEA and IRS have several major joint ventures to investigate the twe 
evasions of significant violators. Two prime examples are Operation 
Citadel in Detroit. where 22 defendants were arrested and charged with 
Drug/Tax and U.S. Customs violations. and Operation Money on the west coast. 
The latter is a currently active investigation and a .. joint venture between' 
DBA/U.S. Customs/IRS. It is investigating financial violations of concern 
to all three agencies. ' 

\1 
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Resources/South Florida 

1. Although there is substantial agreement that drug trafficking 
is o~r most serious crime problem, the president's budget for 
fiscal year 1983 proposes no real increases in the resources allo
cated to drug law enforcement agencies. In fact, the budgets for 
certain agencies, such as Customs and the Coast Guard, are well 
below the level needed just to maintain current services. 

How can we effectively combat drug trafficking if we only keep our 
enforcement agencies at current operational levels or lower? 

We intend to use our resources as effectively and as efficiently 
as possible. It is true that we have 10 percent less than we had 
in 1976, but that is not the doing of this Administration. The 
reorganization of DEA and the FBI will permit us to do more in due 
course and to do it more effectively than we have done it in the 
past with the same resources. 

2. While we recognize the need for an increased Federal law 
enforcement presence in South Florida, we are concerned about 
str;ipping resources from other threatened areas of the country. 

a. In light of the fact that the Administration's budget for' 
1983 proposes no real growth in the budgets for drug law,.enfClrce
ment agencias, where are the resources for the South Florida 
initiatives being taken from? 

b. By reallocating r.esources to South Florida, aren't you merely' 
creating opportunities for traffickers to shift their operations 
to less protected areas of the country? 

DEA's streamlined internal reorganization will release needed 
manpower for field operations. Working with the FBI· will also 
allow us to more efficiently use our limited resources, e.g. DEA 
will be able to redeploy some manpower from represent~tional-type 

. offices to needed threatened a;'eas. We ax!! and will be monitor
ing the trafficking ac,tivity tb ensure that we can adjust and 
shift our manpower tQaccomodate changing trafficking p~tterns. 
The agency has within it enough flexibility to accomplish that. 
The infusion of FBI resources ~ill be most beneficial and will 
hetp compensate £orshift~g resources. 

I 
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.,Militarr Support for Drug Law Enforcement 
" \ ::.-~ 

1. $e~tibn 905 of P.L. 97:86 authorizes the military to cooperate with 
drug l~w enf~:r:~~ment agencl.es. What efforts are underway wi thin the 
Executl.ve branrih.:to assure that this law is fully implemented? S 'f" 11 
what steps ~re bei~g taken: pecl. l.ca y. 

-, 

a. to asses~ ~h? intelligence.surveillance·and other mission requirements 
of Federal cl.vl.Il.an drug law enforcement agencies? ' 

b. to determine the equipment and other assets available in Defense that 
could be used to meet those requirements? 

c. to pro~de the financ~al resources needed for the ;ivilian agencies to 
make effect1ve use of aVaJ.lable Defense assets? 

. d. To supplement civilian agency resources to interdict the increased number 
of targets 'that will be identified by the military? 

The ~abinet,CQuncil on Legal Policy, Drug Enforcement Working Group is 
work1ng on l..I1Iplementation of policy and development of resource assessments. 

~EAdhaslbeen meeting ~ith Department of' Defenseofficia.l.~ on a regular basis 
,0 eve op,programs where the military can assist drug law enfo~cement This 
1S an ongo1ng endeavor. ., . • 

Actual operlitionsaare based upon the implementing regulations published by 
the Defense Department (copy attached). ;0 
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March 22, 1982 
NUMUER 5525.5 

Department of Defense Directive 
(MRA&L) 

SUBJECT: 000 Cooperation'with, Civilian Law EnfoJ:'cemen~ 
Officials 

References: (a) through (hh)~ see enclosure 1. 

A. PURPOSE 

This Directive establishes uniform 000 policies an~ 
rocedures to be folloTo'Ied with respect to support provl.ded 

p £ d 1 state and local civilian law enforcement to e era,. ' . . 
efforts.. ,.:-", .. ' ... . . 

B. APPLICABILITY AND SCOPE 

This Directive apPlies tQ the Office of the.Sec~etary 
of Defense the Military Departments, the Org~nl.za~l.~n 

f the Joi~t Chiefs of Staff, the Unified and Specl.fl.ed 
gommands, and the,Defense Agencies (~e~e~fter J:'efe~red" 
to as "DoD Components"). The term, Ml.l;Lta7Y Servl.ce, d 
as used herein, refers to the Army, Navy, Air Force, an 
Marine Corps. 

C •. DEFINITIONS 

1. Civilian agency. A government agency (other than 
the Department of Defense) in the following jurisdictions: 

a. The United States. 

b. A State (or political subdivisio~ thereof). 

ci. A territory or possession of the United States. 

2. Civilian law'enforcement official. ~ ~f~icer ~c, 
or employee of a civihan agency wl.~h ~es~on~l.bl.ll.ty for '<0,> 

enforcement of the laws within the Jurl.sdl.ctl.On of the 
agency. 

3. 000 intelligence component: An.organization 
listed in subsection C.4'. of 000 Dl.rect.l.ve 5240.1 
(reference tal). 

D. POLICY 

It is the policY of the Department of Defense to 
cooperate with civilian law enforcement officials to 
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I 
the maximum extent practicable. Under enclosures 2 through 5 
to this Directive, the implementation of this policy is 
consistent with the needs of national security and military 
preparedness, the historic tradition of limiting direct military 
involvement in civilian law enforcement activities, and the 
requirements of,applicable law. 

E. RESPONSIBILITIES 

'I. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower, Reserve 
Affairs, and Logistics) (ASQ(HRA&L» shall: 

,a. Coordinate with civilian agenc~es on loqg-range 
policies to further 000 cooperation with civilian law enforce
mentofficials. 

....... 
b. Provide, information to civilian agencies to facili

tate their access to 000 resources, including 'surplus equipment. 

c. Coordinate with the Department of Justice, the U.S. 
Coast Guard, al'!d the U.s. Cu~tomsServic:e on matter:;; related 
to the interdiction 0; the flow of illegal drugs into the United 
States. 

d. Develop guidance a~9- approve actions as specified 
in enclosures 2 through 5 to ~1.s Directive .. taking into account 
the requir7~ents of 000 intel~~gen~e components and the interests 
of the Assl.stant Secretary ofl/Defense (Health Affairs) (A,SD(HA». 

.' 
e. Disseminate promptly interim guidance to permit 

the approving ~uthorities de:;;ignated in e.nclo:;;ures 2 ·through 5 
to this Dire.ctive to grant requests for assistance before the 
issuance. of implement/ing documents. 

f. Ensure that the responsibilities addressed in para
graphs a. through e. are conducted in a manner that is consistent 
with the needs of nat;ional security and military preparedness. 

2. Heads of 000 Components shall: 

a. Disseminate pr6m-ptly the text of 10 C.S.C. §§371-378 
(reference (b»), along with the interim guidance issued by the 
ASD(MRA&L) under paragt:aph E.1.e., above, ,to ensure that field 
elements impleme.nt promptly congressional and departmental 
policy. ' . 

" b. Revi.ew training and operational programs to deter ... 
mine pow assi.stance can be provided to civilian law enforcement 
officials, consi,stent with the policy in section D., a:bove~ 
with a view towards identification of programs in which reim
bursement can be wai~edunder ~nclosure 5 pf this Directive. 
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c. Issue implementing document!>S incorporating the 
guidelines and procedures set fOrth in this Directive to include 
the following: 

(1) Implementation of proc.edures for prompt transfe;: 
of law enforcement information. 

(2) Establishment of local contact points in sub
ordinate commands for purposes of coordination with civilian 
law enforcement officials. 

(3) 'Issuance of guidelines for evaluating requests 
for assistance in terms of impact on national security and 
military preparedness. 

,~.. '.'7; 4. - The Director National 
',-." -,'Centr'al Security Service CSS) 

guidance for NSA/CSS. 

5. The Joint Chiefs of Staff shall: 

a. Assist the ASD(MRA&L) in development of guidance 
for use by DoD Components in evaluating the impact of requests 
for assistance on national security ,and military preparedness. 

b. Advise the Secretary of Defense and the ASD(MRA&L) 
on the impact on national security and military preparedness 
of specific requests for assistance when such officials act as 
approving authoriti~s. 

c. Advise approving authorities of the impact on 
national security and military preparedness of specific requests 
involving personnel assigned to a Unified or Specified Command. 

G. INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS 

A quarterly report of all requests for assistance (approved, 
denied, or pending) shall be submitted by the heads of DoD 
Components to the ASO ( MRA&L ), the ASD (HA ) ,and the General 
Counsel, 000, showing action taken (approval, denial, or pending)., 
and other appropriate information·. The format of such report 
shall be prescribed by the ASD(MRA&L) and will be prepar~d in 
accordance with 000 Directive 5000.11 (reference (c') •. '1'pis 
information requirement has been assigned Report Control 
Symbol 0P-M(Q) 1595. Actions involving the use ,of classified 
means or techniques may be, exempted from such report with the 
concurrence of the ASO(MRA&L). 

H. RELEASE OF INFORMATION 

1. Release of information to the public concerning law 
enforcement operations is the primary responsibility of the 
civilian agency that is p~rforming the law enforcement function. 
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DoD Components may release such info~ation, however, when 
approved under, the procedures established by the head of the 
DoD Component concerned. 

2. When a DOD COmponent provides assistance under this 
Directive, it may cQndition the provision of such assistance 
upon control by the Dol:> Component of the release of information 
to the public concerning such assistance. ., 

I. EFFECTIVE DATE ~D IMPLEMENTATION " 
. ~, .' \\ 

This Directive is effectiveimmediately~ forward 'two copies ~ 
of implementing documents to the Assistant Secretary (;If Defenseo-;!' 
(Manpower, Reserve Affairs, and Logistics.) within 120 days. ' 

-- ' ~.' :~. ' .... 

~~i 
, ,Deputy Secretary ~f 

Enclosures - 5 
1. References 

,,2. Use of Information Collected 
during Military Operations 

3. Use of Military Equipment and 
Facilities 

4. Restrictions on Par~icipation of 
DoD Personnel in Civilian Law 
Enforcement Activities 

5. Funding 

D~fense 
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REFERENCES 

DoD Directive 5240.1, "Activities of 000 Intelligence 
Components that Affect U. S. Persons.,· November 30, 1979; 
DoD Regulation 5240.1-R, "Pro~~dures Concerning the 
Activities of DoD Intelligence Components that Affect 
United States Persons,· November 30, 1979 
Title 10, Uhited States Code, 55371-378, 2576, 2661, 
331-334, 337 
000 Directive 5000.11, ·Data,Element;'Co.des Standardization 
Program," December 7, 1964 " 
000 Directive.5200.27, "Acquisition of 'Information 
Conce~ni.ng Persons and Organizations not Affiliated with 
the Department Qf Defense,· ~anuary 7, 1980 
DC1DDirective 5400.11,' ·Personal Privacy and Rights of 
Individuals Regarding Their Personal Records,~ August 4, 
1975 
The EconomY.Act (31 U.S.C. 5686) , 
Thl:! Intergovernmental Cooperation Act o.f 1968 (40 U.S. C. 
S5531-535; 42 U.S.C. 54201, 4211-4214, 4'221-4220$, 4231-
4233, 4241-4244) 
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 
(40 U.S.C. SS471-475, 476, 481, 48.3, 483c, 484-492, 512, 
514, 521-524, 531-535, 541-544, 751-759; 41 U.S.C. S§5, 
251-255, 257-260; 44 U.S.C., Chapters 21, 25, 27, 29, 
31;,50 D.S.C. app. 1622, 1641) 
000 Directive 3025.12, ·Employment of Military R~'sources 
in the Event of Civil Disturbances," August 19, 1971 
000 Directive 4160.23, ·Sale of Surplus Military Equipment 
to State and Local Law Enforcement and Firefighting Agencies," 
January 27, 1981 
000 Directive 4160 .• 24, "Disposal of Foreign Excess Personnel 
Property for Substantial Benefits or the Discharge of' 
Claims," July 24, 1981 
000 Directive 4165.6, "Real Propery Acquisition, Management 
and Disposal," December 22, 1976 
000 Directive 4165.20, ".Dtilization and Retention of 
Real Property~" August 29, 1958 
000 Directive 5410.12, "'Economic Adjustment Assistance 
to Defense Impac,ted:Communities,· April 21, 1973 
DoD Instruction 7230.7, '''User Charges," June 12,1979 
000 Directive 7310.1, "Accounting and Reporting for Propertv 
Disposal and Proceeds from Sale of Disposable Personal • 
Property and Lumber or Timber Products," July 10, 1970 
DoD Instruction 7730.53, "Specialized or Technical Services 
Provicled by the Department .. of Defense Components to State 
and Local Units of Government," July 15, 1970 
DoD Directive 5030.46, "Assistance to the District of 
Columbia Government in Combating Crime," March 26, 1971 
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Title 18, United States Code, S1385, "Posse Comitatus Act," 
Uniform Code of Military Justice, Title 10, ~/~ited States 
Code, Chapter 47 
Title 16, united States Code, SS23, 78, 596, 11861(a) 
Title 18, United States Code, §112, 1116, 351, 1751 
Title 18, .United States Code, 53056 note, "The Presidential 
Protection Assistance Act of 1976," Publ;c Law 94-524, 
90 Stat. 2475' 
Title 22, United States Code, SS408,461-G~ 
Title 25, United States Code, S180 
Title 42, United States Code, SS97, 1989, 3756 
Title 43, United States Code, 51065 
Title 48, United States Code, 5S1418, 1422, 1591 
Title 50, United States Code, S220 
The Controlled substances Act (21 U.S.C. SS801 et seg.) 
The Controlled Substances Import and Export Act-r21 U.S.C. 
SS951 etseg ~ ) . .... . 
The Immigrat~on and Nat~onal~ty Act (8 U.S.C. §§1324-28) 
The Tariff Act of 19.30 (19 U.S.C.SH01); Tariff Schedules 
of the United States (19 U.S.C. S1202) . 
Title 21, United States Code, §873(b) 
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USE OF INFORMATION COLLECTED DURIUG MILITARY OPERATIONS 

A. ACQUISITION ~ND DISSEMINATION 

DoD Components are encouraged to provide to federal, 'state, 
or local civilian law enforcement officials any information 
collected during the normal course of military operations 
that may be relevant to a violation of any federal or state 
law within the jurisdiction of such official.s. The heads of 
DoD Components shall prescribe procedures for the release of 
information upon reasonable belief that there haS been such 
a violation. 

1. The provision of assistance ~~der this enclosure shall 
be in accordance with 10 U.S.C. 5371 (reference {b» and other 

''': applicable laws ; ...... -

2. The acquisition and dissemination of information under 
this enclosur~ shall be in accordance with DoD Directive 5200.27 
(reference (d», DoD Directive 5240.1 and DoD 5240.1-R 
(reference ( a) ) • 

3. DoD Components shall establish procedures for Wroutine 
usew disclosures of such information in accordance with DoD 
Dire9tive 5400.11 (reference (e». 

:4. Under procedures established by the head of the DoD 
Component concerned, information concerning illegal drugs 
that is provided to civilian law enforcement officials under 
this provision may be provided to the El Paso Intelligence 

, Center. 

5. Under guidance established by the head of the DoD 
Component concerned, the planning and execution of compatible 
military training and .operations may take into account the 
needs of civilian law enforcement officials for information 
when the collection of information is an incidental aspect 
of training performed for a milit.ary purpose. In this regard, 
the needs of civilian law enforcement officials may be CQn
side.red in scheduling routine training missions. This does 
not' permit the planning or creation of missions or training 
for the primary purpose of aiding civilian l~w enforcement 
officials, nor does it permit conducting training or mission 
for the purpose of routinely collecting information about 
U.S. citizens. 

6. Nothing in this section modifies DoD policies or pro
cedures concerning collection or dissemination of informa~ion 
for foreign intelligence or counterintelligence. 
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7. The provision of assistance under this enclosure may 
not include or permit direct participation by a me~er of a 
Military Service in an interdi<?tion of a vessel, al.rcra~t! or 
a land vehicle, a search or sel.zur~, arrest, or other sl.ml.lar 
activity unless participation in S!~lch activity by such member 
is otherwise authorized by law. !~ enclosure 4. 

B. MILITARY PREP,AREDNESS 
(I 

Assistance may not be provided un'oer thl.S enclosure if 
Provision of such assistance could a~£ect adversely national 

.. I' security or military ~repare'Aness. 

C. FUNDING 

To the extent that assistance under this enclosure requires 
DoD Components to~inc;:ur costs bE-yond those that are iz:curred 
in the normal course of military operations, the fundl.ng pro
visions of enclosure 5 are applicable. 
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USE OF MILITARY EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 

A. EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES 

DoD Components may make available equipment, base facili
ties, or research facilities to federa)., state, or local,: 
?i~ilian law en~orcem7nt officials for law enforcement purposes 
J.n accordance wl.th thJ.s enclosure. . 

~'. The ASD(~&L) shall is~ue guidance to ensure that the 
provJ.sJ.on of assJ.stance under this.lenclosure is in accordance 
with applicable provisions of 10 U.S.C. SS372, 2576, and 2667 
(reference (b»; the ~conomy Act (reference (f»; the Inter
governmental CooperatJ.on Act of 1968 (reference (g»; the, 
.Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 
(reference (h»; and other applicable laws. 

2. Such guidance also shall ensure apolication of the 
following Directives in applicable cases: ·000 Directive 3025.12 
(:efer7nce (i»; DoD Directive 4160.23 (reference (j»; DoD 
DJ.rectJ.ve 4160.24 (reference (k»; 000 Directive 4165.6 (refer
e~ce (1»; DoD Directive 4165.20 (reference (m»; 000 Direc
tl.ve 5410.12 (reference (n»; DoD Directive 7230.7 (refer-
e~ce (0»1 000 Direct~ve 7310.1 (reference (p»; 000 Direc-
tl.V7 7730.53 (reference (q» and such other guidance as may 
be loS sued by th~, ASD(MRA&L) and the Assistant secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller) (ASD(C». 

3. The provision of such assistance by 000 Intelligence 
Components is subject to 000 Directive 5240.1 and DoD 5240.1-R 
(reference (a». 

B •. LIMITATIONS ON USE OF PERSONNEL 

1. A request for 000 personnel to operate or maintain or 
·to assist in operating or maintaining equipment made aV3.ilable 
~nder sect~on A., above, shall be considered under the guidance 
J.n subsectl.on A.6. of en:losure 4. 

2. Personnel in DoD intelligence components also are sub
ject to the limitations in PoD Directive 5240.1 and DoD 5240.1-R 
(reference (a». 
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C. MILITARY PREPAREDNESS 

Assistance may not be provided under this enclosure if 
provision of su~h assistance could affec~ adverse~y national 
security or mill.tary preparedness. TheJ.mplementJ.ng documents 
issued by the heads of DoD.Compon~nts shall.ensur7 ~at approval 
for the disposition of equl.pment loS vested J.n offJ.cJ.als who 
can assess the impact of such disposition on national security 
and military preparedness~ 

D. APPROVAL AUTHORITY 

Requests' by civilian law enforcement off~cials for DoD 
assistance in civilian law enforcement functJ.ons shall be 
forwarded to the appropriate approval authority under the 
guidance in this section •. 

. _ .. ,.;... . .. .. ~ . 

1. Approval authority for military assistance in the event 
of civil disturbance or related matters requiring immediate 
action is goV'.erned by DoD Directive 3025.12 (reference (i». 

2. Approval authority for assistance to ti.~ g~vernment of 
the District of Columbia is governed by DoD Directl.ve 5030.46 
(reference (r». 

3. The following governs approval for assistance to 
civilian law enforcement officials in other circumstances: 

a. Requests for tra.ining, expert advice, or use of 
personnel to operate or maintain equipment shall be forwarded 
for consideration under section E •. of enclosure 4. 

b. Requests for 000 intelligence components to provide 
assistance shall be forwarded for consideration under DoD 
Directive 5240.1 and DoD 5240.1-R (reference (a». 

c •. Requests for arms, ammunition, tank-automotive 
equipment, vessels, and aircraft will be forwarded for con
sideration by the ASD(MRA&L). 

d. Requests for loan or other ~se of equipment or 
facilities for more than 60 days (including a permanent 
disposition) are subject to approval by the head of the DoD 
Component, unless approva~ by a hi~her official is r 7quired 
by statutes or 000 DirectJ.ves appll.cable to the partJ.cular 
disposition. 

e. Requests f'or use of other 'equipment or facilities 
may be approved by the Commanders-in-Chief (C!NCs) of Unified 
and Specified Commands outside the Continental United States 
(CONUS); commanders of military installations or organizations 

\\ 
II 
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wh~ have been delegated such authority by the Secretary of 
the Military Department concerned, or the CINCl or heads of 
subordinate organizations wit~in 000 Components who have been 
delegated such authority by the head of the 000 Component 
concerned. ~'\ 

All reque~ts, including those ,iJ; which subord~,nate 
authoritf~s recommend denial, shall be subm1tted promptly to 
the a proving authority using the format and channels estab
lishe~ by the ASDn1RA&L). Requests will be forwa~ded a~d b 
processed in keeping with the degree of urgency d1ctate y 
the situation. 

E. FUNDING 

. Funding requirements fo~ as~i~tance under this enclosure 
:- ,'. shall 'be-established under the gU1dance in encl?sure 5. 
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RESTRICTIONS ON PARTICIPATION OF 000 
PERSONNEL IN CIVILIAN LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

A. STATUTORY REgUIREMEN'rS 

1. The p~~ary restriction on milit"ry participation 1n 
civilian law eriforcementactivities is the Po:!se Comitatus ' 
Act (reference -(5»1 which provi~es; 

Whoever, except in cases and under circumstances 
exp~~ssly authoriz~d by the Constitution or Act 
of Congress, willfully uses any part of the Army 
or the Air FOrce as a posse comitatus or o~erwise 
to execute the laws shall be .fined not more than 

,$10,000 or imprisoned not .mo:t:e than two years or, 
'both. • 

2. Permissible direct assistance. The following activities 
are not restricted: by the Posse Comitatus Act (subsection A.l., 
above), notwithstanding 4irect assistance to civilian law 
enforcement officials. 

a. Actions that ire taken for the primary purpose 
of furthering a military or foreign affairs function of the 
United States, regardless of inci~ental benefits to civilian 
authorities. This provision must be used with cautiOn, and 
does not include actions taken for the pz:-imary purpose of 
aiding civl.lian law enfotcement officials or otllerw.\se serving 
as a subterfuge t,o aVoid tl).e restrictions of "thePos'se Comitatus 
Act. Actions undeJ.' thisprQvision may incluctethe following, 
depending on the nature of the 000 interest and the specific 
action in question: 

(1) Acti(;ms related to enforcement of tl}e Uniform 
Code of Military Justiqe . (referen'ce (1:) 1. . 

" 
(2) A.ctions ~at are likely· to· res),ll t i:n:~dliIinis

trative proceedings by the Department of Defertse regardless 
of whether thex:'e is a related civil or criminal proceeding. 

(3) 'Actions related to the commander's inherent 
authority to maintain law and order on a military installation 
or facility. 

(4) Protection of classified military ir~formation 
or equipment., 

(5) ·Prote~tion of 'DoD personnel, 000 e'quJ,pment, 
official guests of t~e Department of Defense. 

() 
{.' 
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(6) Such other actions that .are undertaken 
primarily for a military or foreign affai~s purpose. 

b. Actions that. are taken under the inherent right 
of the U.S. Government, a sovereign national entity under 
the O.S. Constitution, to ensure the preservation Qf public 
order and the carrying out of governmental operations within 
its territorial limits, by for~e if necessary. This authority 
is reserved for unusual' circumstances, and. will be exercised 
only under 000 Directive 3025.12 (reference (i», which permits 
use of this power in two circumstances: 

(1) The emergency authority authoriz.::~ prompt 
and vigorous federal action, including use of mili b:.":ic :-!~~c.es , 
to prevent loss of life or wanton destruction of property \; 

. and. to restore governmental functioning and public order when 
~:sudden and unexpected civil disturbances, disaster, or calami

ties seriously' endanger life and property and disrupt normal 
governmental functions to such an extent that duly constituted 
local authori~ies are unable to control the situation. . 

(2) Protection of. federal property and functions 
authorizes federal action, including the use of military forces, 
to protect federal property and federal governmental functions 
when the need for protection exists and'duly constituted local 
authorities are un~le or decline to provide adequate protection. 

c. Actions taken pursuant to 000 responsibilities 
under 10 O. S. C.' SS331-334 (reference (b U, relating to use 
of ,the military"'£orces with res,Pec,!; to insurgency or domestic 
violence or conspiracy that hinders the execution of state 
or federal law in specified circumstances. Actions under 
this authority.are governed by 000 Directive 3025.12' 
(reference (i». 

d. Actions taken under express statutory authority 
to assist officials in the execution of the laws, subject to 
applicable limitations ther.ein. The laws that permit direct 
mili tary participation in civilian law enforcement includ'e 
the following: 

(1) Protection of national parks and certain 
other federal lands. 16 U.S.C. S523, 78, 596 (reference (0,». 

(2) Enforcement of the Fishery Conservation and 
Management Act ,of 1976. 16 U.S.C. S1861(a) (reference (0,». 

(3) Assistance in the case of crimes against 
foreign officials, official guests. of the Onited States, and 
other internationally protected persons. 18 C.S.C. SS112, 
1116 (reference (v». 
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(4) Assistance in the case of crimes against 
members of Congress. 18 C.S.C. S351 (refere:nce (v». 

(5) p~otection of the President, Vice President 
and other designated dignitaries. 18 C.S.C. §17S1 (refer
ence (v»; The Presidential Protection Assistance Act of .1976, 
(reference (w». 

(6) Actions taken in support of the neutrality 
laws. 22 C.S.C. SS408, 461-62 (reference (x». 

(7) Removal of p~rsons unla~fully present on 
Indian lands. 25 C.S.C. S180 (reference (1»' 

, 
(8) Execution of quarantine and certain health 

.. ~; ... laws .•. : 42 C.S.C. S97 (reference (z». 

(9) Execution of certain warrants relating to 
enforcement of specified civil rights laws. 42 U.S.C. S1989 
(reference (z». 

(10) Loan of services, equipment, personnel, 
equipment, and facilities to the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 42 C.S.C. S3756 (reference (z». 

(11) Removal of unlawful enclosures from public 
lands. 43 U.S.C. S1065 (reference (aa». 

(12) 
a guano island. 

Protection of the rights of a discoverer of 
48 C.S.C. S14~8 (refer.ence (bb». 

(13) Suppor~ of territorial governors in the·event 
of civil disorders. 48 C.S.C. S§1422, 1591 (reference (bb». 

(14) Actions in support of certain custo~s laws. 
50 U.S.C. S220 (reference (cc». 

3. Restrictions on direct assistance. Except as. otherwi~e 
provided in this enclosure, the prohibition on use of military 
personnel "as a posse comitatus or otherwise to execute the 
laws" prohibits the following forms of direct assistance; 

a. Interdiction of a vehicle, vessel, aircraft or 
other similar activity. 

b. A search or seizure. 

c. An arrest, stop and frisk, or similar activity. 

d. Use of military personnel for s~rveillance or' 
pursuit of individuals, or as informants, undercover a-gents, 
investigators, or interrogators •. 
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4. Trainins. 000 Components may provide training.t'? 
federal, state, and local civilian law enforcement off~cJ.~ls 
in the operation and maint~nance of ~quipment made a~a~laole 
under section A. of enclosure 3. ThJ.sdoes n,?t permJ.~ large 
scale or elaborate training, nor does it permJ.t.r~g~lar or 
direct involvement of military personnel in actJ.v7tJ.es that 
are fundamentally civilian law enforcement operatJ.ons except 
as otherwise authorized in this enclosure. . 

s. Ex';)ert Advice. 000 Components rr,'lY provide expert 
advice to federal, state, or local law enforcement official~ 
in accordance with 10 U.S.C. SS371-378 (reference !b~). ThJ.s 
does not permit regular or direct involvement of.m7l~tary 
personnel in activities that are fundam7ntally cJ.~J.lJ.a~.law. 
enforcement operations except as otherwJ.se authorJ.zed J.n thJ.S 

... ~~~losure. .~. . .", ' 

6. Use of' i~~~rsonnel to operate or. m,:,-int,:,-in eguipmen~. 
A request for DoD pe"\sonnel to operate or. maJ.n~aJ.n OJ;' to assJ.st 
in operating or main~,aining equipment made avaJ.lable undeJ;' 7ec
tion A. of enclosure' 3 shall be considered under the followJ.ng 
guidance: 

a. A request for assistance under this subs~ction 
may be made by the head of a civilian agency empowered to 
enforce the following laws: 

( 1) The Controlled Sub'stances Act (refer-
ence (dd» or the Controlled Substances Import and Export Act 
(reference (ee»; 

(2) Any of sections 274 through 278 of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (reference (ff»~ or 

. (3) A law relating to the arrival or departure 
of merchandise (as defined in sectioa~Ol of the Tariff Act 
of 1930 (reference (gg» .into or out of the customs territo;y 
of the United States (as defined in general headnote 2 of 
the Tariff Schedules of the United states (reference (gg» 
or any other territory or ,possess'ion of the United, States. 

(4) Any other law which establishes authority 
for 000 personnel to provide direct assistanc~ to civilian 
law enforcement officials. 

b. Assistance under this section shall be limited 
to situations where the training of non-DoD personnel would 
be unfeasible or impractical from a cost or time perspective 
and would not otherwise compromise national security or military 
preparedness concerns. 

c. The following types of assistance may be provided 
under this section: 
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. (1). Do~ ~ersonnel may be assigned to maintain 
or assist ~n maJ.ntaJ.nJ.ng e~u~pme~t with respect to any criminal 
violation of the laws specJ.fJ.ed J.n paragraph A~6.a.1 above. 

. , (2) ,DoD personnel may be assigned to operate or 
assJ.st J.n oP7rat7ng equipment to the extent the equipment is 
used for monJ.torJ.ng and communicating the movement of air 
and sea traffic with respect to any crimin.al violation of 
the laws specified in paragraph A.6.a., above. . 

(3) In an emergency circumstance I equipment 
operated 1?y or with the assistance ''Of 000 persoh.,el may be 
used outsJ.de the land area of the United''states (or any terri
t~ry or possession of the United States) as a base of opera-. 
tJ.ons by federal law enforcement officials to facilitate the 

.' ~nfo~cement of a law listed in paragraph A. 6. a., above, and 
". t~ transport such law enforcement officials in connection 

wJ.th such operations, s?bject the following limitations: 

", (a) Equipment operated by or with the 
assistance of 000 personnel may not be used to interdict or 
interrupt the passage of vessels or aircraft except when 000 
personnel are otherwise authorized to take such action with 
respect to a civilian law enforcement operation. 

(b) There must be a joint determination by 
the Secreta7Y of Defense and. the Attorney General that an 
emergency cJ.rcumstance exists under 10 U.S.C. 5374(0)(2) 
(refe~enoe (b». An emergency circumstance may be determined 
to eXJ.st for pUrposes of thj,s s~paragraph only when: 

. . ,..! . Th!! size and scope of the suspected 
crJ.ml.nal actJ.vJ.ty J.n a gJ.ven situation poses a serious threat 
to the interests of the United States ~ and " r_( 

.£ ~nforcel!lent.of a,law listed in para
graph A.6.a. would be se~J.ously J.mpaJ.red J.f the assistance 
described in this subseQtion were not provided. 

(c) Th~ emergency authority in this subpara
gra~h.may be used only wJ.th re$pect to large scale criminal 
actJ.VJ.ty at a particular point in time or over a fixed period. 
It does not permit ~se of this autho~ity ona routine or 
extended basis. . 

, . . . (~). Nothing in thil;! s\lbparagraph restricts 
the autho~J.ty of mJ.lJ.tary personnel to take immediate actiOn 
to s,:,-ve l~fe or property or to protect a federal function as 
provJ.Qed J.n paragraph A.1.b.,above. 

(3) When D~D personnel are otherwise aSSigned 
to provide assistance wJ.th respect to the laws specified in 

/ 
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paragraph A.6.a., above, the participation of such personnel 
shall be consistent with the limitations in such laws, if 
any, and such restrictions as may be established by the 
Secretary of Defense, the ASD(MRA&L), or the-head of the 000 
Component concerned. 

7. Other permissible assista~ce. The following forms 
of indirect assistance activities are not restricted by the 
Posse Com~tatus Act,(sub,$ection A~)l., above): 

a. Transfer of information acquired in the normal 
cOurse of military operations. ~ enclosure 2. 

b. Such other actions, approved in accordance with 
procedures established by the head of the 000 Component 

::, ~oncerned, that do :t:.ot.subject civilians to,the exercise of 
.. military power that is regulatory, proscriptive, or compulsory 

in nature. ,-, 

B. EXCEPTIONS BASED ON STATUS 

The restrictions in section A. are not applicable to the 
~ollowing persons: 

1. A member of a reServe component when not on active 
duty or inactive duty for training. 

2. A member of the National Guard when'not in the federal 
service. 

If 
of 
it 

3. A civilian employee of the Department of Defense 
the. c~vilian el!lployee i~ under the dir,ect command and· control 
a ml.ll.tary of~l.cer, assl.stanc~ 'will not be providea unless 
would be perml.tted under sectl.on A., above, or C., below. 

~. A membe: of a Military Service when off-duty, and in 
a prl.~ate capacl.t¥~ A member is not acting in a private 
capacl.ty when aSSl.stance to law enforcement officials is 
:render~d.under the direction, control, or suggestion of 000 
authorl.tl.es. 

C. EXCEPTIONS BASED ON"MILITARY SERVIC! 

I?OD guidance on the l?os~e Comitatus Act, as set forth in 
s~c~l.ons A. and B.,. above, l.S applicable to the Navy and the 
Marl.ne Corps asa matter of goo policy, with such exceptions 
as may b7 provided by the Secretary of the Navy on a case-by
case bClsJ.s. 

1. Such exceptions shall include requests from the Attotiney 
General for assistance under 21 U.S.C. S873(b) (reference (ha». 
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2. Prior approval from the Secretary of Defense shall 
be obtained for exceptions that are likely to involve partici
pation by members of the Navy or Marine Corps in an interdic
tiC:;Il of a vessel or aircraft" a search or seizure, an arrest, 
or other activity that is likely to subject civilians to the 
exercise of military power that is regulatory, prosc:dptive, 

.• or compulsory in nature. Such approval may be granted only 
when the head of the civilian agency concerned verifies that: 

a. The size or scope of the suspected criminal activity 
poses a serious threat to the interests of the u.nited St~tes, 
and enforcement of a law within the jurisdiction of the ~ivilian 
agency would be seriously impaired. if the assistance were " 
not provided because civilian assets are not available to 

: __ .::,,~er~~~. ~e mission.; _ or .':' _._ 

b. Civilian law enforcement assets are not available to 
perform the mission arid temporary assistance is required'on an 
emergency basis to. prevent loss' of life or wanton destruction of 
property. 

D. MILITARY PREPAREDNESS 

Assistarice may not b.e provided under this enclosure if 
provision of such assistance could affect adversely national 
security or military preparedness. The implementing docUments 
issued by the heads of 000 Components shall ensure that approval 
for the disposition of equipment is vested in officials who ". 
can assess the impact of such disposition on national security 
military preparedness. 

E. APPROVAL AUTHORITY 

Requests by civilian law ,enforcement officials for use 
of 000 personnel in civilian law enforcement functions shall 
be forwarded to the appropriate approval authorityuhder the 
guidance in this sec;:tion~ 

1. Use of 000 personnel in civil disturbances and related 
matters is governed ~y 000 Directive 3025.12 (reference (i» 
with the approval au~horities specified therein. ' 

2. Approval authority for assistance to the government off' 
th~District of Columbia is governed by 000 Directive 5030.46 
(ref~rence (r». " 

3. The following governs approval for assistance to civilian 
law enforcement officials in other circumstances: 

a. The Secretary of Defense is the approval authority 
for requests that involve assignment qf 50 or more 000 personnel 
or a period of assign.tnent of mo're tha,n 30 days. 

If 
'\\. 
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. ; b. The ASD(t1RA&L) is the" approval authority for other 
requests forassi<Jnmj~mt of personnel. . , 

II: 

c. The approval authority in paragraphs E.3.a. and 
E.3.b., above, may be delegated to the head of a"DoD Component 
with respect to specified types,of assistanc7 by personx;el for 
a period of ... six months or less J.n the followJ.ng categorJ.es: 

(1) Use of 000 personnel to provide training or 
expert advice in accordance with subsections A.4. and A.~ .• , 
above. 

(2) Use of DoD personnel for equipment mainten
ance in accordance with sU9paragraph A.6.c.(1), above. 

. . " .-'_ _ . .( 3 ) Use of 000 personnel for monitoring and com-
"municating the movement of air and sea traffic in accordance 
with subparagraph A.6.c.(2), abov~. 

(4)' Use of Navy or Marine Corps personnel under 
section C., above, except when prior approval of the Secretary 
of Defense is required under subsection C.2., above. 

d. Aequests that involve 000 intelligence components 
are subject to the limitations in DoD Directive 5240.1 and 
000 5240.1-R (reference (a», and are subj.ect to approval by 
the Secretary of Defense. . 

I.' 

e. The views of the .Joint Chiefs of Staff shall be !J 
obtained on all requests that are considered by the Secretary 
of Defense or the ASD(MRA&Ll, or that otherwise involve personnel 
assigned to a Unified or Specified Command. 

f. All requests, including those in which subordinate 
authori ties .' recommend denial, shall be submitted promptly to 
the approving authority using the format and cqannels estab
lished by the·ASO(MRA&L). Requests will: be forwarded and 
processed in keeping with the degree of urgency dictated by 
the situation. 

F. FUNDING 

Funding requirements for assistance under this enclosure 
shall be established by the ASD(MRA&L) under the guidance in 
en.closure 5. 
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)) 
Funding requirements and related reporting ~rocedures 

shall be estab lished by the ASD (MRA&L ), afte'r"'Consu 1 tation 
with the ASD(C) subject to the guidance of this enclosure. 

B. PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

.1. 'As a gene~al matter, reimbursement is required when 
equJ.pment or servl.ces are provided to agencies outside the 
Department of Defanse. The primary source of law for reim
bursement requirements is the Economy Act (reference (f». 
Oth7r statutes may be. applicable to particular types of 

,- . assl.stance. ~ sectl.on A. of enclosure 3. 

2.. Insofarc as reimb~rsemen~ is not required by law for 
a partl.cul~ form of assl.stance" the authority to waive reim
bursement loS delegated to the ASD(MRA&Ll. See 10 O.S.C. S377 
(reference (a». A request for waiver may be granted in the 
following circumstances: . 

a. When assistance under this Directive is provided 
as an incidental aspect of an activ;ity that is conducted for 
a military parpose. . 

b. When assistance under this Directive involves 
use of 000 personnel in an activity that provides 000 with 
training or operational benefits that are substantially 
equivalent to the benefit of 000 training or operations. 

., ~. ,When rei~ursement is not otherwise required by 
law and lot 1S determJ.ned that waiver of reimbursement will 
not have an adverse impact on military prepar7dness. 

3. The views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff as to the 
impact on military preparedness of a waiver of reimbursement 
will be considered by the ASD(MRA&L). 

4. In evaluating requests for waiver of reimbursement 
the ASD(MRA&L) will take into considel'.'ation the bUdgetary' 
resources available, to civilian law enforcement agencies and 
past practices with respect to similar types of assistance. 

C. MILITARY PREPAREDNESS 

Reimbursement shall not be waived if deletion of such 
funds from a 000 account could adversely affect the national 
security or military preparednes~ of ~~e United States. 

o 
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l in the drafting of the 
1 did the Justice Department P ay ! 2 What 1'0 e . 90S? 

r~gulations to implementSect10n 

. . drafts of the re'gUlations.,to imple\llent 
The Department of Ju~t1cerev1ewed them to the Department of Defense. 
Section 90S andproV1ded comments on 

". 

that the issue of reimbursement wi,ll 
3. HoW do you anticipate 
be resolved? 

by the Department's Off,ice of Legal The matter is being studied 
Counsel at this time. 

ou subW:t1;ed- to the COlIIJ!d.ttee, ~ourefer 
4. On page 9 of the statement.sY th Floriua task force ,thr~ugb:<;N.avy E2C
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surve11la.."lce a1:-CTa rt coast Guard inter~ctl.on~ w muc ' 
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International Agreements 

1. At. the Committee's hearing in South Florida this past 
Octocer, many complaints were made about the use of off-shore 
banks in the ~ahamas and the Cayman Islands for money laundering. 
Have we begun any discussions with those nations in terms. of 
executing mutual legal assistance treaties? 

The United ~tates is actively puraui.ng with numerouSnc:l.tions 
the execution Of mutual legal assistance treaties governing 
criminal mattera. Of course, aome elf these discussions have been 
possible only upon United States assu:rances of cOnfidentiaJ,ity 
and cannot" therefQre, be revealed. It has been publicized, 
however" that rept'esentative. of t,he United States and the Govern
ments of the Bahamas and Jamaica have had prelimina:rydiscussions 
regarding mutual legal a •• iatance. We have also concluded and 
ratified a mutual legal aaeiatance ~eaty with the Netherlands 
Antille. which ia expected to go into force this Fall. 

-.) 
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£!2P Eradication and Income Substitution 

1. Where are the funds for the Bolivian eradication pilot program coming 
from? Does this program have an income replacement component? If not. 
why? Is there any AID participation? If not. why? 

The pilot eradication program in Bolivia took place during April and May 1982. 
and resulted in the eradication of approximately 74 hectares of coca cultivation 
in an area known as the Yapacani. The Department of State's BtJreau of Inter
national Narcotics Matters made available.approximately $50.000 of prior year 
appropriations to help the Bolivians procure equipment and supplies for this 
test. There was no income replacement component nor AID participation in 
the test since the goal was very ·limi ted in both magnitude and time. and since 
all the Yapacani coca cultivation is non-traditional and completely. illegal under 
Bolivian law. 

2. In the broader context of international narcotics .control. what is 
being done to coordinate AID and INM resources to control the illicit 
cultivation of narcotics abroad through crop eradication and i~~6me 
substitution programs? { 

AID and INM work closely to insure that their activities in narcotics 
producing countries are complementary. A good working relationship both 
in Washington and within the U. S. missions in the countries concerned 
has led to a well-integrated approach in the Huallaga Valley in Peru, and 
in the planning for an INM crop control. project in the Northwestern Frontier 
Province in Pakistan. Bolivia is a third country where AID and INM activities 
may mesh in tlie future. Planning for such an integrated approach is going on 

. now. If the Bolivian government takes the necessary concrete actions in the 
anti-narcotics field, it is' anticipated that rural development and anti
narcotics assistance programs targetted at the key Chapare growing area 
will be inaugurated more or less simultaneously. 

, 
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3. In your testimony you state that the United States is developing 
a domestic marihuana eradication program. Could you please elaborate 
on how eradication will be carried out? Will it involve the spraying 
of paraquat? When and where will it be implemented? 

DEA will initiate an expanded m~ihuana eradication and suppression program 
this year in cooperation with state and local law enforcement agencies in 
some 25 states. 'l1tisprogram will be administered by DEA field offices 
with support and guidance from the marihuana section of the Office of 
Enforcement at He~quarters. As in the past, the e~ent of DEA's leader
shi~ and support will be pegged to the local situation and will encourage 
max1mum state and local participation and initiative. The extent and 
dimensions of DEA's effort and support in each state will be dictated by 
the situation and requirements as determined largely by the field offices 
and state authorities. 

Three basic levels of DEA interest are envisioned: 

-Areas of significant sinsemilla cultivation. Requires positive DEA 
le~e~ship and support for eradication. education and investigative 
act1V1ty. 

-Areas of significant commercial marihuana cultivation (potential for 
sinsemilla or "high grade"cultivation is great). Requires positive 
!lEA ~eadership to determine t11e extent or cultivation. quantity and 
qual1ty of product and encouragement. education and advise to state 
and local authorities. SOme DEA recsources may be required. 

c 
-Areas where some commercial marihuana cultivation is reported or has been 
experienc«;d; proliferation potenti~ is. unknown. DEA leadership required 
to determ1no' current extent of cult1vation and quality of product. Periodic 
monito~ing of the situation is required to det~ct change. Encouragement and 
educat10n for state and local authorities. Little or no DEA resources 
required • 

DEA. ~n accordance wit~ t~e restrictions of the National Environmental POlicy. 
Act, 1S not contempla~g tho use. of herbicides to destroy marihuana fields. 
OnC;e the requirements of this act are met. the option to use herbicides may 
be taken. State authorities are not so constrained, and are at liberty to 
use herbicide::; to destroy marihuana fields should they chOOSe to do so., 

The following stat6s are scheduled for special DEA attention: Washington. 
Oregon, California. Arizona, Hawaii. New Mexico. Texas Oklahoma Kansas" 
Missouri. Illinois, Indiana, Virginia. Arkansas. XentuclcY . North' Carolin~ 
S0';1th ~arolina, GeOJ:gia, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi,' Tennessee, F:1orlda. 
This 11st of targetted states does not preclude the addition of others as 
the need arises. 
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CoNGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

Washington, D.C., March 29, 1982. 

Associate Attorney General, Department of Justice, 
Wcishington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. GIULIANI: I regret that I had to go to the Floor of the House of Repre
sentatives during your testimony at our Narcotics Select Committee hearing on Fed
eral Drug Law Enforcement Coordination (March 23, 1982). Howevb'!", I have read 
your statement submitted to our Select Committee, and pursuant to the Chairman's 
suggestion that further questions be submitted to you for our Committee's record, I 
am writing to obtain a clarification of several points in your statement. 

I have been critical of the Ford and Carter Administrations for their failure to 
formulate a comprehensive, coordinated, highly visible Federal drug strategy, as re
quired by law. After 14 months in office, I am encouraged by certain initiatives un
dertaken by this Administration: that our First Lady is focusing attention on drug 
abuse prevention, that the Vice President is heading a Special Task Force on Crime 
in South Florida, and that you are chairing the Cabinet Council on Legal Poliey's 
Working Group on Drug Supply Reduction. I note from your statement that the At
torney General has established a Forum for C'AlOperative Strategy, a departmental 
committee to oversee the development of drug poliey, and that "each United States 
Attorney has been directed by the Attorney General to establish a Law Enforce
ment Coordinating Committee (LECC)." 

All of the above initiatives undertaken by the Administration sound good, but I 
hope that this Administration is not reinventing the wheel by creating numerous, 
complex, bureaucratic layers that would stifle initiative and the capability to re
spond quickly to the drug crisis confronting our Nation. In this regard, I understand 
that the White House Senior Drug Poliey Advisor reports to the Director of the 
Office of Policy Development, who reports to Assistant to the President for Policy 
Development, who reports to the Counsellor to the President. 

As you know, just in the United States alone, drug traffickinge.onstitutes an esti
mated 90 billion dollar activity. Given the enormity of this illicit activity, what is 
being done to formulate a comprehensive, coordinated, iliighly visible Federal drug 
strategy and who is heading this task? To date, as in the past three Administra
tions, our Nation does not have a Federal drug strategy and frankly I am at a loss 
to locate the individual who is coordinating the Working Group on Drug Supply Re
duction, the Vice President's Special Task Force on Crime, the initiatives undertak
en by our First Lady, and whatever Cabinet-level council, if any, that is working on 
the probleInB of drug demand reduction. 

With respect to the Cabinet Council on Legal Boliey, I would appreciate if you 
would identify the individuals who participate in the Cabinet ,Council .and the mem
bers of the Working Group on Drug Supply Reduction. 

With regard to the restructuring of the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBD, the DEA Administrator is an FBI 
agent. Accordingly, within the DEA, have the Divisions of Planning and InRpection, 
Operations, and Operational Support and tbe Offices of Inspections, Planning and 
Evaluation, Diversion Control, and Intelligence been filled by FBI agents? Is there a 
proposal for any of these positions to be assigned to FBI agents? Does the FBI Direc
tor report to you or to the Attorney General? 

As you know, there has.been criticism that our law enforcement agencies are in
adequately funded to wage "war" on drugs. In your opinion. do the DEA and the 
FBI have sufficient resources to effectively combat the drug traffickers? 

I would hope that the DEA would still be the lead drug enforcement agency in 
this country and that the relationships established by DEA agents with their coun
terparts at the local level, both in this country and abroad, will not be disrupted by 
the new DEA/FBI merger. 

I look forward to working with you in helping to formulat.e a comprehensive, co
ordinated, Federal drug strategy. If I can be of any assistance to'You in your efforts 
to combat drug trafficking, I hope that you will not hesitate to contact me. 

With best wishes. 
Sincerely, 

BENJAMIN A. GILMAN, 
Member of Congress. 
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Office or the Assistant Attorney General 

Honorable Benjamin A. Gilman 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C.. 20515 

Dear Congressman Gilman: 
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U,S. Department of Justice 

Office of Legislative Affairs 

WllshinKton, D.C, 20J30 

AUG 02 1982 

This is with further reference to your March 29 1982 letter 
to fAssociate Attorney General Giuliani regarding dr~g policy' and 
en orcement. Please accept my sincere apologies for the inordi
rate telay in responding. Quite simply, your incoming letter was 
ost n our correspondence system and it was only because our 

staflf inquired about the status of our response that we were ~ble 
to ocate your letter. 

f We deeply appreciate your strong commitment to improved drug 
~~ orcement and are grateful for your suggestions and assistance 

e answers to the various questions you posed are set out,below: 

First, with respect to the formulation of a comprehensive 
federal drug strategy, this effort is well unde~ay and is be in 
coordinated by Dr. Ca~lton Turner, Director of the White Hous~ 
Drug Abuse Policy Ofhce. The Drug Enforcement Administration 
~nd ~ther federal agencies have had substantial input in the 
~ve opment of comprehensive national drug strategy and we hope 

t e re~ults of this effort will be released in the near future. 

Second, the membership of the Sub-Council on Dru Su 1 
Reduction is set out in Attachment A. The membership of the C~bi: 
A
net Chm°uncil Working Group on Drug Supply Reduction is set out l'n ttac ent B. 

Third, of the various Divisions and Offices of the Dru E 
f~rc~me~i Administration mentioned in your letter, only theghe~d 
~s ~oe anning and Inspections Division is an FBI Agent. There 

h present intention to assign FBI personnel to fill th 
ot er pOSitions you named. e 

Fourth, the Director of the FBI is authorized to r 
directl~ to the Attorney General. The Administrator of DE;P~~t 
ports t rough the Direc't;or to the Attorney General or to th
Deputy Attorney General or Associate Attorney General as a ro~ 
priate. In this regard, I would direct your attention t~ 28 C~~.R. 
cc: DEA;Giuliani 
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50.102 (amended January 28. 1982). a copy of which. is enclc)'sed 
as Attachment C., 

Finally. :.:wi th respect to resources, while virtually every 
organization would like to have more resources. we recognize that 
there are limits to available resources and are confident that we 
have the resources nece$sary t'o do the job. In this regard. we 
believe the reorganization of the FBI and DEA will permit us to 
do more in due course and to do it more effectively. 

Again; I regret the delay in responding to your letter and 
hope that the information set out above and the attachments hereto 
will be helpful. With respect to your offer to assist in the 
effort against drug trafficking. our most urgent need at this 
point is for legislative improvements in federal criminal justice 
laws. In this regard. our most pressing legislative needs are 
addressed in HeR. 6497. the V~olent Crime and Drug Enforcement 
Improvements Act of 1982. A "Dear Colleague" letter will soon be 
circulated by Mr. McClory seeking co-sponsors for that bill and 
any assistance you can provide in securing support for this omni
bus crime bill 'Would be deeply appreciated by the law enforcement 
community. 

Sincerely, 

(Si~ned) Robert A. McConnell 

i: 
Robert A.1J McConnell 
Assistant Attorney Gener,al 
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MEMBERS: 
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(Attachment A) ---
CABINET COUNCIL ON LEGAL POLICY 

Sub-Council on Drug Supply Reduction 

Attorney General 

Secretary of Agriculture 

Secretary of Commerce 

Secretary of Defense 

Secretaz:y of Health & Human Services 

Secretary of the Interior 

Secreta.ry,of State 

Secretary of Transportation 

Secretary of the Trea.sury 

Director ofCCentral Intelligence 
, .... 

Director, Office of Management & Budget 

" 

\1 

r". 
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(Attaci1nent !!) 

.' CAB.lNET COUNCIL ON LEGAL ROLICY 
"~ 

Working Gr.oup on Drug Supply Reduction 

Rudolph W. Giuliani, Chairman 

Michael M. Uhlmann, Executive Secretary 

Dominick.L. D1 Carlo 
(Representing the Department of state) 

James N. Juliana 
(Representing -the Department of Defense) 

John -M. Walker, Jr. (Representing the Department of the TreaSury) 

A. James Barnes (Representing the Department of Agriculture) 

H. StephenHallow~y 
(Representing the Department of commerce) 

william Sattf1lrfield (Representing the Depar~ment of the Interior) 

Ray Karam (Representing the Department of Transportation) 

John H. Stein ~ 
stanley Sporkin . (Representing .the .Central Int.elligency Agency) 

Dr. William Mayer (Representing the Department of 'Health & Human services) 

Frank V. Monastero (Representing ~he Drug Enforcement Administration) 

Oliver B. Revell (Representing the Federal Bureau of Investigation) 

Carlton E. Turner 
(Representing the Office of Policy Development) 

i! 
Stephen A. Sharp (~epresenting the Federal communications commission) 

Michael A. Brown (Representing the Environmental Protection Agency) 

Annelise Anderson ~ 
(Representing the Office of Management and Budget) 

) 
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(Attachment C) 

Federal RegiS"ter I Vol. ';i. No. 23 / Wednesday. Fe~l1Iary 3. 1"°," / "",0 Rules and Regulations 4989 -

OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Office of the Attom.ey G.nval 

28 CFR Part 0 

tOrd .. No. Hl-UI 

!nforcemltlt of Criminal ONI! L.a~ 
AGIHC'r. Otparlm.nl ofJu.st1ca. 
ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMM;lIlr.1n order 10 in,Ul'e muimum 
,ifecuv.n.ss md ,ffieiency ta the 
enforcement o{ the criminal dru& laws £ 
the Ulli~ed Statn. the Allomey C.nerJ 
hIS d.cldl'd to maka the rlS(JW'CU of the 
Fcd~ral Burea" of Invlltiption 
aVidabl1 to COD!plllDlnt and . 
su~pltm.nt thOle 01 tha DruV . 
g.·uorcement Adminiltration in this 
effort. Tel this end. this ord.r authoriZes 
the Director of the F.dera~ Bureau of 
~v~!!i:a!iru4 e!!~:,.:miit1y wiiQ ta. 
Adm!nlstl'Cltor oEllI. Drua E:Uorcement 
AdmlnlS_lr~tlon. to inv.sUSltll violations 
of the cnmlnll druvlawl of the Unit.d 

Slates, To insure compillte coordinallon 
of the druS enforcement effort of thl 
ttepartm~~t of Justice. the order places 
the Ad~nlstrator under the Beneral 
super.'ISloa o{ the Director. 
1I'1'It;"nVI OATI! Jlnu~ 28. 1982. 

'OIl1U1ITH1Jt ~1IMAT10H CeHTAC"t: 
Kenneth A. Caruso. Special AssI.t.ant to 
the Assocjate Attorney C«neraL Room ' 
4U4. U.s. Department of Justice. lOth 
lind PIlMsylvlnla Ave.. NW 
Washington. D,C. :lO53O. Tel. "(2021 S33-
4018. 

SUPPUMIHTAIIY IN'OIlMA'1l0N: This 
0!"ier Is nol I rule within the meanlnv of 
,Ither Executive Order 12291 sec;ticm 
1(1) or the RelUlatory F'IexibllitY Act. $ 
USc. 1lOl. lit $ttq. 

PART O-ORGANIZATiON OF THE 
OEPARTMEHi OF JUSTlCl£ 

Accordingly.·by virtue of the authority 
veslet! in me as Attorney G!Jneral by 5 
U~.c. 3Q'!. 21 USc. m. 28 USc. S09 
510:leot',lanization Plan No. 1 of1~ 
sectian 5. and Reorvenizatlon Plan No. 2 
Of

U
1!173. section e. II is hereby ordered as 

fo OWl: 

1.Scd.\onO.8ll(a) orntl. 28. Cod. of 
f'udlU'll ~liulaUcns I. revised to read as 
.0 OWl: ' 

flUS GeMraI tuncflon&. 

(a)lnvestfvate violations of thelawl 
IncludlllV the crilninal dru& laws. of th~ 
Unlte~ Slat!S and coUect evidence iii 
CIISfto\l1 which thl Unjted Slates Is or 
may b~ a Pa;tY ta tateNSt. except in 
cas.s \11 wbich such rasponsibWty is by 
stl~1II or othltWiSi speciflca11y 
aSillned to another investlgatiVII 
allener. The ~irl!ctor's authority to 
!nveslllat~ V1olaUons of aild collect 
.videnQ In C113es invalvina the c:imllIal 
drullaw. of the United Slatls Is 
concur:-Ilt with such authority of thr\ ' 
Adm!'Ustrator at the DruB Enforceni~.i1t 
Administration UDder f 0.100 of this 
ran. In tayesti81~V violatllXlS of such 
aWl and \11 coll'l;tinV evideaQ ta $uch 
CU"' tho Director may exarci •• 10 
much at the .uthority vesled in thl 
Attome~ Ceneral by sections 1 and 2 or 
Reo~aru:ation Plan No.1 ofl968. 
'"lion 1 of ReorgartinUol3 Plan No.2 of 
1973 and the Comprehensive DrUB 
Abase Prevention and Control AI:t 01 
191'0. as amended. as he detlrmines iI 
necessary. He, may Iiso release FBI 
Inh{ormation an the ume lerms and for 
t •. ~ s~me PIU"IIOs~~ tbat. th~ 
nWll!n!sttat~r of the Drug Enforcemenl 
Admim$trallon may discloa DEA 
Informatfo= under 5 0.103 at thil pan. .. . . . . 

o 

. '.\ 

2. A new I 0.102, 10 read as follows. is 
added to nile 28. Code of Federal 
Regulations: ' 

I 0.102 0rv9 enforcemen! poac:y 
COOtdIM~ 

The Administrator of tbe Drug 
Enforcemlnt Administration abal1 
perio~ !UI iundi(lns undl!f the seneral 
superviSion of the Direclor of the 
Federal BureIU of InvestiBation and 
shall report through him 10 the Attorney 
Cene~1. the Deputy.Attorney Cc!ne~l 
and the ~ciat. Attomey Ceneral. as 
appropnate. 

Deled: l,nul7 u. 1982. 
WilliAm n-:!:I Smllb. 
"'/tornIlY G.n,rai. 
IF!! Ooc. AW:'Il """:-&-a: ".-J 
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